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The Striegel Case S Al.A teen 

'You Feel Like You Got 
ft.r%V%M  T ZA^A 
Nersid SII Writer 

Sirtegel, 	shared a 	similar 
FE 	Both had parents who 

Se'enheen.year.old 	Scott 
Michael Siuleg,l murdered hismou', 

had drinking probm 
Striegel 	walked 	into his 

bedroom as she slept 

"You feel hate, anger. You 
føl I Ilk, you gota rotten besik 

and " her to death. 
Terri got help from AiAtiei, 

in 
	

1 	weaker is 13- 
a Seminole Ccwly ProgramProgramlife." 
affiliated yesre.sJ,j with 	Alcoholic, 
Anonymous, for tien-qers who 

"You viM to get even for the have 	parents 	who 	are 
Pain that you',, s*Efered, for a1cobol 
the pIn that 700rs If- 
fared. Bat, most psipi, keep it 

"The disease of 	alcohol 
causes such a peeaslye type of 

Terri,  the speaker. and young riegel's 
harm,"Gerald 	Rutberg, 

attorney said. 

problezu in a way. it kind of 
helps to have others to talk 
with" Terri said 

"II'sheIdme,nu  
outgoing. It= shy. I can handle 
situations better." 

'.me young man was under a 
VW deal of Pressure. for a 
great deal of time. 

"It's not the kind of thing 
everyone was aware of, except 
within the four walls of the 
Siriegei home," Ridberg said. 

"It certainly contributed to 
an explosive situation. 

"If anything good comes 
from this case, perhaps there's 
a lesion for others," the at 
torney said. 

Accorang to court records, 
Sirlegel told police his mother's 
drinking and constant 

Tern said aboig ball the  teen-
ager, in the Al-Mien group 
have cuennutted wMW vrt of 
crime, such as nmning away or  
dealing. and blamed It on their 
alcoholic parents 

try to get them to think 
about it. They can be driven to 

A Rotten Break In Life' 
Piarrasunent prompted the 
murder. 

Terri said the problem of 
teens with alcoholic parents is 
much more wlde,çresd than 
moat people realize and most of 
the teen-quua aral't aware 
help is available. 

Al-Aiim meet, eadi Wed-
nesday Ml pm. at the Cam-
mwuty Qiercti on &ate Road 
434 at Hermits Trail in 
Altamonte SWVIIt 

"We cannot solve their 
prohican,, only they can solve 
their problems," Terri said of 

parents who drink. -We  meetto 
discus, and work on our 

She sild meeting with others 
who have MuU 	problenu 
INIVIL  

"Somdltnus you think you've 
caused X. It makes you feel 
had. like nobody loves you, like 
You shouldn't be her,. 

"The deprsiston built up 
And up and there's no way to get 
It out. 

"It's very hard to live with 
feelings like that. 

"We all have the lame 
See ST, Page IA 

Stens trom: 

What Led 
0 

To Firngi 

SCOTT SThw.GEL 

Carter Health.. Plan: 
Inflation Key To Who 
C;P,f-q Wkn+ Ant4 lAllar,. 

IyDONNAyzy 	 N 	 1 	W W UW W 	 I f U I1 V V I IVI I Ntram 3ff Writer 

- 
For the first time since the firing of Police Duet Wallace N. 

v i WASHINGTON 	i UPIi 	- 
President Carter, In a mov 

LaPeteri on July 17, a Sanford city cvamdujoner has told the JULIAN STESThOhI that Already has ericougere, 
Mary, as he saw it, about events leading  up to the diwnlal. Qty CnvnI..vi 	Julian Stanatroin, an active Klwanian. told 

"1ln, in a nutshell he renrganized the police department, 
vigorous Criticism, 	today or 

?PItaUCI% of a nations 
Uz'r to the Swrise Kiwanis Dub Frldir when the acbeduied Past speaker dida'l arrive en time. 

ttoiht.l 	'lulte a mqAoyt*rffM  	Ent road, delegated to than various administrative responsitujgles 
health  insurance iaa --for ii 
Americans" that would be 

The two city nd ccavulonui, A.A.A 	McClanahan and Eddie 
Keith, who 	tJat.d the firing of LaPel,,, Indiciled their 

he got In his fishing 
"From the time he wasnirAd witil he was tertninatnj I saw him 

in gradually beglnnuj 
in  11113 major 

rsuolla were shot: LaPiter, vu maMa to relat. to the corn- I M 	 v14 

maybe at Ma or seven city cumisijoe meetings, one' at DRA and one time dittng lunch hoer Ma local Meek house. I 
also asked Although 	millior 

Amiricins now haveno 
budS usiesion upprovel And be l(Mr,d his civic rpo&1bjJgtes which 

they considered i vital pert of a psik'. thief'. jab 

, who he 	si hei., .LrI,,,l, * 	taking pert in the wivic, cultural, social and recreational life of the cenvmmlty. He sold he 
Iiiite', Cause IUdiCiI 

°ni ISitIMIOF 
Sftdm gave this accviM of the events prier to LaPitars' ' 	be a major determiJiazit it 

firing: 'Sam. of the commissioners ,, how quickly all cititeni are 
"D "During the lob Interview with Mr. Wotan by the city guaranteedquality medical 

commission last fall, I asked him If the,, via any qugoog  about 
Ma their cards on the table foci up...' cue at a reasonable c. 

working tinder arid with City Manager Warren E. Knowles. He m, cme,rsisi guidelines 
replied 'none at all' 

"I also asked if It were Possible that due to his apparent over 
U*etded to do so, but he never did. 

already under hitter attack 
trtmi Sen. F4wajd Kennedy, I) 

qualification for the job dvi he might be using It as a dipping 
done to get beck to Florida arid as a dipping 

"With the memo 	 , 	Alin) by Mr. Knowles, it was apparent that not all was well in the police 
Mass, and a coalition of union 
and ConJI1D done to a better- department, particularly due to the chief reducing the work week from 44 to 40 hours  without the espresa approval 

groups 	said 
private Insurance 	companies 'I asked hint If he was using 

of 
 the city 

commission Inasmuch as that reduction amounted to a 9 
should play a significantrole in 
national health Insurance. No 

It as a 5?ipplflg stone...' 
per4 pay rats, not aatkeri by the COfltmiUion. "This brought about the apedal meeting of the city commission 

financing methods were out. 
Lined. 

paying position with a blUer polk, thpaflme 	hi 

at 4 p.m., AprIl 24, a Monday afternoon. There was a regular 
meeting that high. We had sisyeheIl-to.ey 	simian with the 

Carter said to a dataneul 
released by HEW Secretary a larger city, He replied,'! Intend for this 	ha my lad job sod I hitind to ratiri here.' 

thief. Some of the cummislane,, pet their cards on the table face up lining complaints. The chief refuted some, esplained away 
Joseph Cahlano that the ma.-
live spending Involved 'i 	only problem Is shod ii days after hi got here, he IP some and the riM, he said, he would make an effort to correct, 

must be 
balanced between 30 million psiedly retired, 

"During 
 the first 10 

days hers he m.d. several 

"By July 11,4 was appsrest to Mr. Knowles that he could no long., be coined as a supporter of Mr. LaPeters and he .- 
Americans who hav, no Uisu-
rance at all and Its inflaflonaxy speaking W poerances at these local civic chibe and the Duwiitowo Business Asioc 	(DRA) and cliscil lation 	 occasion, I 

Pronged this in a memeranjiz. 	esaed to Ma pinheing 	 yor Moore, 
ca.impact 

his po 	 u Position. The mayor v 	on vacation at the time and 
on the economy. 

The Carter 	inckid. guidelines uadsrgagi I because Only beard Mm at the DBA meeting), he MW 
he wanted to get 

an did  not sue  the July II memo 	1iJ July 17 when he contacted 
city manager. 

ad II general points, leaving .ppa1t to enjoy the flor* 111111111106 and if be ceaid ever get ' 	skh U41Unsts ott of the way, he was 
"1 underatand that the mayor called on Duet LaPeters,  

hoed discretion on specifics to 
the Department of Health, ioini to do It. 

- 
Today 

discussed the mattor with him and offered him an opportunity to  
resign. ChidLaP,ter, appslve*ly refused to resign. 

F4ucMbon And Welfare. 'i' 	plan should assure that "n' 	10beginCU' budget Mudles that evening arid Mayor all Americans 	have 	corn 

.... 	IA 
Moore said be underetciul one of the commissioners had a mattes to bring up. At tha tu t 	ne Counmimicas, McClanahan 

- 
prehensive 	health 	car, 

u'upe .............IC IC 	NaiplU 	•.. 	.. 	IA 
made his now famous "tollom  to terminate  the chief, three voted In favor, two again. 

coverage InIncludingpedo Including 	clian 
against catastrophic 	medical 

........IA I-C 	OhJILV.... l4C 
"Mr. McClanahan than  made a motion that pet Mr. Butler in charge of the police department 	die 

espenses ... 	assure 	that 	all 
An1 have fr,e 	of 

IA 	Spat 	............ ........ lii I 	................ 	TsuviiL 	...........C 
alder 	supervIgion of  the 

city manag, Than,, got on with the budget stues. 
choice In the selection 	of 
physicians, boapltals and health oc 	v 	...................IA After he vu fired. LaPeters accused Kivwles of $$temting to delivery  syetens," 	said thy 5wIf VeTnoliil, Pig. IA he NUL11I PUS, Page s-* 

NS,siI — INV V•S x ISO 

THE BEST 	 That.a'esa to go. Baby. 
aa 21,esroW sri 	

heath I4e, of Sanfo,d, as he nuacles hit prize. 
winning brs$.mi;eId.br,,d puppy outside OF BEST 	
(rra1,r Sanford Chamber of commerce, site 
Saturday morning of pet judging show of the 
human,. esk) of Sanford, .tbuut a duien 
dogs conspeled; cats wrrr to get their chance 
later. 

July Rains Help Focus 

On Area Drainage Woes 
Iy MAZ Euftg'yj4 	

Bill bug is a tropical dunn called the Seminole ('uwity Works Directoram no WrIllor 	Jack Schtibt ce Us DamDamthat ha east and 	erdrs Deptme,g. 	said of recent rainfall. Mud of 
I 	

dral florida it tWO, 	
Tenants of piblic housing In these areas are low'lyosg land 

the tow'rnu, 
t is skein hallway tivough 	Already many areas in

the Sanloid joined Iii a tanarita' where water settles,  and has no gb rainylot county have experienced meeting to aM relief front plac, to run off, according to central floid. and already flooding which has caused flooding in and ground their Sdtud,t I
bw 	
,, Coiny has rore*wd hens, damage or in. homes 	

During heavy rains, the ruJ a y' 	 ceaai.a, Ew.ts 	
A group of residents on department has worked Jack Is.. of Park 11*, Pu.,, arid Burton roads mU 	overtime to cover a vcklog of 

Acierlag to ri 	
of the sutE,ine,, sink of Saeferd off to the county cwiuma 

week in M dbft to od raw 

Stat. Division of Ysi'ustry, 
ii.', C.iMy I,.i,,d 1.1 	

urn, ersas 	from flooding an their t,. 	"I 9or4d may 7$p'rcretoftiie 
111111111011 
PUhNofrIJomd Ill 	

Commlssi,o,, Harry promising reputed to mm dent 

	

Is July aihi lbS t 	
growth has 	K.istkewgl re'gnd.d 	1mm Impnsdenc, in purdisiit,g seth 1.1.1 D7 Ic, 	 ___ 

b 
Chft 	 reasds that be yin flooding Pt 	y,' Add le,b "Moat of 

	

lie,'. d .s 	•ceur,d without 	in WU4vud £4at,s and end ourproblems come from ol , M"W la thoir 111111111116 aid t 
Ceenty II rise lee 	 people delves from 	 no , 	areas where little or tIe.i 

MTANWIT RAIN AT PARK RIDGE $UIDIVI$IOfIj 

k 

aloft or 	_ supervision thing vats,,, engineering 	was 	dais,. 
the M. 
as ift taciety 

take Nary Iliad, becom, so 
In," 

" 	" 	5 	that 
when It rising hard ! hoe, ,,' , 

Unfort unat.iy, in sin. Arm 
growth ban ocvwfs4 ,a I with 	flooding 	he have L'os," p ass, I I 



Trj 

- 	
tisraW, SliWsit FL 	*Sy, Jst $1575 

1 ... o __ ...Striegel 
'---I y, .Cj- p,1A1 	girlon4. ft von _____ WORLD IC*W  am 	 Weal" Me. gø tow UI 	Thon I' A) dips to help remind thorn of d1in. I4 

; 	
------ - zfto  ___ wsaz1. As he psd the è things, 	really, they do  their aims, despite their 	th uhienat  she said, va_s, là 	 a , 	they. to 	 is disobedience. Its verg 

about 

 ______________ 	 ___ 	 ____  

BaiN t, * 	V 	ldoly 1rdcsr and .vsny *" lieu '$Md. 	 Marie is a member of cvnfeaingtoathild.(wminug. IN BRIEF 	 ___ 	 ____ 

ontiend 	 offering grasp discussions. AltM 	h hnda 

___ 	

onina1rd P.D. Mach. B-killy, AlAleen helps by Alcoholics Anonymous. they can gr*away with rnordof 
L 	 rsportad in the 	ar W ____ 	____ 

Egypt: Israeli Concession 	 LiPiter, was terminated. 	 encouragement and moral In 	 11vk57 recalls he for doing the semi thkig' 
- 	

- 	 Several inys heir, the city won 
	*.d elmto him. slçport They one sigma and the impact diinking bad on her Marie 

mtngtr — 	"frwi 	flMImioo,, Keith dipped 	 ci 	learn t4 No Good; New Ideas Sought 	 1k cM1Nf 	with Me VVIII& at ah ___ 	
officers  and the __ baths their parents eeJ the 

photocopies of the U" and the 
___ 

T 
___ 	

woqlsct of bringing friondo 

$500 Drugs________ 	 home. "Becaone they don't Israeli negotiating conceaslon — a declared 	 Orlando City Coemluioeer 	°" i 	overt  laced
CAIRO (UPI) — Egypt considers a reorted 	 report of the ofir ti gave that Commissioner Keith'. 

know how their mother w15 
readiness to discuss the question of 	 Bob Keith. tichd. 	 and kissed 	. 

sovereignty on the Jordan West Bank and 	 Counmisgione, Keith of Iti 11gM tirflsd rem and _______ 	__ 	 Marie said the problen 
Guts Strip after a live-year traositlonal 	 BILL BUSH 	 lea 	 Cnn4.isi.r Keith pruu4&4 becomes especially difficuft _ 	

Taken At Preach Avea 	with his 	Mocha doom the dreet 

	

____ 	
when the alcoholic pared is the 

SAW Foreign Minister Ibrahim lUmel,  after  
period — no concession at all. 	 where he w dipped and given 

mother because, Mario  

	

Drainage 	
tktet for rechl driving. 	

the 	15 the Nowtse lii the repast is there 	 foundation_ d1iciaiios with US. envoy Alfred Atherton,  
ci the family. any Indication that Corn. Israel should present "new and positive" 	 ____ 	___ ___ 	__ 	 "Children need roots and they _ 	

Area Store 
___ 	 mmionei-  Keith cruia.d a lane ideas before US-sponsored Mid 	East 	(CISIMUSd Pros Psi. M 	 ____ 	

line, the coder Unit, or operated don't hove ft with an akaholig 
mother.". Marl, said. peace talks can resume. 	 mçervheon." 	

eede would bows to his vehicle In an erratic liwee rnalar types d the  - Parents who drink or o 

(ve., HiraM. laisiord, FL 	14101110. JiPp * I19PB-34 Project OASIS: Woes End, 

Program Back On Track 
My office will be closed 

August 21, 1978 and reopen 

Sept 5, 1978. 

Judge Halts Strike Vote By DONNA all 	-CETA I Comprehensive 	 rams reasons and are able to 

	

Eniployment Training Act) 	 pay the espenee receive the federal funds for iml 

I.L. las DVM 
254$ Park Dr. 
Sanford 

Crawford Ordered To Prison 
-. . - 	---- 

prohierni ezi* 	in Seminole  m' accaniisig to amii. 

eno sa 	sew pecitati to 
, "I understand several days 

Y DN FEOLA 
Herald 	Writer 

MOSCOW (UPI) — American businessman 
Road and yard flooding Is he 

prevalent in low-ijing orson, 

,, 	, 	,  and drafaW 
sit 	t 

later he medicaid to Cam-
Keith of Sanford to Burglars Cdi hole in the roof 

F. Jay Crawford, held last month for 15 days accordiall to Bush. county .á 
Ihi 

the city manage to look 
Into it. I 

of a Sanford pharmacy and 

on a cirrency_ to Lefortovo speculation charge, has been 
ordered to report 	 Monday prison 

In some lower income an" 
where 	houses 	are 	sitting 

0ed7 would qM is - 	understand the city 
handle fueths, road main. "r called LaPW.sr. and 
team". 	 won told that 

1101@ more than 80 in divis. 
11II bsrary wondimrst 

for hither questioning. directly on the ground, or. 
casing to Bob., water runs oil " 	haft to keep harpies on 

the tickat hod 
already hose submittatf to the 

. '- 	----- tra 

by a dire employse itos be 
opened the Medro Pharmacy at 
"°-I' 

' -service.- 	' 
The 	 - 	The Federation contracts 

	

heard problems which 	eateries took its 	weeks or 	 - By New York-Area Postmen 	ezated In Project OASIS, 	Isiir to be rdniMaiad to 	 with Florida h1oAtal North 

service.  

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) — A federal judge 	dew  eared op and the orgic, 	foliofoliocob 	flow 	problem, 	 per meal 
earlier this year, bare base 	OASIS by the dowdy creating a 

OA 	

for the meals and ctueds pay $1 
Is 	in 	at .fo 	resulting In federal money 	

Mealson Wheels under against a strike authoriz 
for Monday by a union representing 23,000 	S, 	which 	è for 	t be  

ation vote scheduled 	'tin 	in 	(y 	$ 	being ad for (TTA 	
- 	of the same type which has 

New York metropoIitan.arell postal workers. 	Q&w Amailcias 3.rvic, in 	-Project Income-money 	- 	 then conducted by Seminole 
Officials of the New York Metro Area Postal 	 County) is pp 	paid 	by 	III 	seniors 	for 	 t7 	Action 	where Commni

ence for today t 	by the 	 luinan.r and chore wsitar 	
sts it they are able. 

Union called a news confer 	 pay a portion of lb. 
say whether they would obey the order Issued 	

a 	. 	directly deposited No OASIS 
(univ Qaho which has of. 	STy en-was 	not 	beIng 	

me reoerstion s Meets on Friday by U.S. District Court Judge Fredrick 	bep of more than 	'CsdI 	 with
days wrekiy 'vu the only way 

lb. $2 charge a" B. Lacey. 	
sudors. 	 -Confidentiality on the., 	

we could provide the service," day. 
A hearing on the matte' will be held Mon. 	"Fiscal problems ha,, been 	donations 	was 	list 	being 	 -... 	.'- federal - 

of *I1UQI who drink can f 
help by calling 4234I for 
Information on Alcoholics

sor Al-Anon, vbtd 
also meets 01 the Community
Morch in Altamonte Springs 
each Wediosiny ironing. 

*,l..l told Invedigato,. a 
one occonica wbeu Ma mcthri 

Jax Gas-Routed Back Home 
- 

rood and cams minor 	 705 Member clerk's 
flooding. refeied to MqII4 ,.,1y 

— — .. 	 • 	 Drive Friday 
k, and Mr. Knowles 	ITYIaing. 

	

had been fr-inking 	bard W9the 
__ 

his 	 home 
Iawors ki: Can't Do More In Purchases on he1i a Iuie 	t 

told the chiet to forg 	. 	The burgiara cut a IS-inch by 
Slonstromi told 	14-inch hole in the  cool of the  

indded ocuwiod after he lift 
the Palm 

girlfriend's 	and 
belittled him Li hoed of the 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Leon Jaworiki, 
accompanies a th elg, rain. 
fall, is 

P'°blem " 
these meets..nd.bovnd. fellow Kiwanians, "U driving in 	store, removed the ceiling 

Tavern in 50db 
Void. County between 3 am. 

giJ 	family. 
On 	w whir occasion, after special counsel for the House ethics corn- 

mittee's investigation 	South 
water. Rolling Hills, behind tie 
?Jtamcde 

eabdivutoai V ibM mss" 
Sanford with your wife or 	panels and dropped Into the 
githimd, be cmlii psi don 	More. according to recor. 

and 4a.m. today, 
The 	Vol usia 	County 

she had been drinking, she 
of 	Korean h 

fluencebuylng, 	aénita the probe 
Mall. Isa prime 

iWpli. 
Developer-s who did UI wed 

to 	y with cosdy —sub-there 
kin her or lit 	in you if 	owe inside, they took only 

	

in a SUICrd P.D. 'chicle 	the drop, accw1ng  to owner 
spokeanan said the report has 
been checked out and no 

ordered her dog to attack the 
yoigh, attorneys in the cons 

complete but says he cannot do anything more "We know 11w. have a Mg dirtico dondo, or anywhere, 	 si 	William of SOIt evidence at such an Incident has 
said. 

without the testimony of a key witness, former 
Korean ambassador Kim Dong Jo. 

ofm - 
will 	have 	 is 

before 	 Mado 
established___ 

t Theburglars left by pry 
off the lochs of the 	door, rim 

biei slddantla*ed. Feb. S. Strlegel spent the 
night awake trying to decide on 

Hills," remarked Rash. 
RoWngffillslsanezampjeo( 

buyers wi 	were ast 	a--, of 
 r-. 	ladieat.. Among the 

11051K B1JKGLt*IZED 
Burglars broke a window 

a way out of his problem, police 
said. 

Senate Bans Uganda Imports  
A meets and bounds sub. 
division. Such sObdivlsions 

without  

flooding 	or 	county 
requirements 	designed 	to 
prevent flooding, according: w 

Ongoing 	morphine, qualades. doner- 
myl, disazym, tulul. denireg, 

'rqOfW Stalm Plnrxthedooro(ahosnenear 
Paula and dole a IS-Inch Color 
television 	and flflefrom the hooneaadsint 

mother, 	later,  wrapping hhis 
WASHINGTON 

were laid 	iortoor Bak 
regard to county Dan Lawvene,, chief 	seconal and rftalia. 

a 	pair 	of 
bthoc,ilars er 

body in a blanket &W 	if putting (UP!) — Charging the 
Ugandan government of Idi Arnin with 

regulations. There are many 
such sal*vtsl(u 	in 

(W family. Barton Road, 
Mr. and Me,. Rihert 	'100111. 

inoso4p'o, fir i-j', 	Wilburn told police the drs 
Imard State Attorney 	i. ci lbe è 	is " 

C. Paul Dedinon. 71, riported 
the burglary on Sylvan Lake 

in a duet. 

genocide, the Senate has voted, 73-I, to 
Prohibit importation of any article grown, 

Coedy and many of them bare 
lesna.s.'ordingto 

' 	Sr 
awisal flooding, and deIng 

Douglas 	Cheshire's 	sidirabiy higher" that the WIS 
leonluole Cesaty tear. 	wholosle value, according to 

DFtV. He valued the stolen 
merchandise at 

i'iw body was in the  doom for 
four days wdiI DeMo. Striegel 
became 

produced or mantiactured in Uganda until the 
President determine, that Uganda is no longer cillseas an p,,,, 

— This - 1 
Slid iB their hoSa. 

Ihoau ice, cIu4J 	recede. 
Interviews an lb meaer of 	(JNTUVNDEDREPOIT 
Iuf.rd 	Pollee 

CASH STOLEN 
 A service dillon owner has 

concerned because me 
cW&I reach her mother by 

demonstrating "a consistent pattern of gross roads,Burton 	, 
bef ore  the camty 

to Mn 	L1001tL 

	

When will they 	' 
Chief 	A Sanford man reported to 

WaSee, LiPs. 	 shetvrs deputies he saw a 
reported $245 cash stolen from 
his business. Miss Sirleg.l came from 

violations of 	Wfllfl lights." 
The only vote against the amendment was 

Tuesday, me in a meetsead. 
bounds 	subdivIsion. 	That 

" After lb 	" said Mes. 	''10- 
by 	the 	Sanford 	City 	coop of m 	beat .4 brow a 

	

by spjng 	women into the river In Volda 
Jeny Kanyck. 2$. of 

the  Enon Mallen at State Road 

Tallahassee to her mother's 
borne at 231 Bdtowood Ave., 
in the Eadtrook by Sen. John Culver, 1Iowa svionalssLiina1ow-iyIng 

area and when It rim, the 
Torn Wilson, director 

pUbliC boSIn5 in lanford, is 

with Mayer lie p. 	Cointy, However, $ spokannan 
aa 	two 	city 	ci.. 	for the Volonha County Sle,iJf's ___ 

and Howell Btaach ibid told 
sheriffs deputies the money 

subdivision, 
the body of the $3-yesr 

ACU Poll: No Taiwan Break 
dr-ta 	me 
yards iaim. 

woS'klfl5 on a federal 	ed 10 
correct draInage problems in 

j.. 	 Department said the report was 
Lawrence declined ts 	"umfosmded." 

Ike 

was In a cash regider In the 
rear storage room of lb. 

o14 w 	was 
A 11u grade dropout from 

Oviedo High School, Stilegel 
m. - 	of Pw .4 

8uñ' r"osda, headed by Mr. - 	- 

The man told friends what he 
saying be wij cie 	t 	saw- and 

	
,y contacted-

the 

station. He said he discovered 
LhrTm.eWy mlsnng Wi4fl he 

guilty wcins.v to.... 
--. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The American 
Conservative Union says a poll shows most andMrs.y Lie, wfl ask Wi know about the problem 

bM-dgaII. in.. s,s. 	sheriffs depsttmsid, roou4s second-degree murder, its wed to check receipts. 	face lit. in prison. 
I1cuss mejtbsr ommn 	 of Qgp 	f 
it means 	 tic relation, and the 
U.S. defense 

lbe 	vvnl 	to accept their 
for 

in an effort to correct their 

and are trying to di .we4I*ig 
shad it," aid W, 

the homing ia the north
I-SPECIAL-PU 

RCHASE t)r With Taiwan. flOO4flhalsd problems. 	1 54 ci town rsM 	the rauft 
The Li. and their eighbsr. fri. higher mesa. accJ 	to 

Seminole Asks 

cosupten that the roads need 
poring to its petlel. cresiod 

Whom, There isa need Inc  
Improved drainage in the won 

byheavUTheyj, and he is working with city 
Uketoseesom,sertofdr,Jnageofficiallto map oda plan lot 

Changes In Pact 

ditch sydsen Indalld to direct 
water UI of the am. 	' 	-. 

Deporimud of Housing ad 
(IrMa Derelopemeat funds to 

Their requests are tmpoau, Correct the problem, saw 

'the $Inile c.mi, COW 	w 	to in W*"ed coats 
to meet, according to County 
commissioner William Kin. 

Wilson. 
"There Isa problem," said 

rL  EL L 
mission has made several 	figmed heb the rats sydanu, 
alterations to a proposed 	acorrdiag in NiJiw_dar. 

cMoIf,inwhoe.dlatnlctthetwo 
roads 	located. are 

Wilson. 'Ike other day da 

contract with Orlando to par. 	"Orinada hon beenworking 'Power and Burton rude we 
had to  take all their shoe and 
wade to their cars." th4p.ti  in Ike Ires Rile 	*tintheaIosgUme and w, 

"do wMIrIrwtmud 
Private roads and are not In Come9mialm KwiMMach1. 

plans to 	Mad tobs, the coo for .fl 
hr located in South 6101131blillthee,  ys before we get iw 

compliance with couxdv rood 
deidarda," said Kirchlion.retopiasi 

who ow" inRofflng!fflj, 
drainag,. a major 

-.. 	 . - 

Cisdy. The altered agn,nud 	bird we nit figured in the 
will be forwarded to the 	tatee," said NWI  sudel.  

Low, who as a teenager 
bilped Ma rather build the be no a ray of sonshi.. far 

cosdy-vide problem. This yew  

Orlando 	City 	Coonmls.ban 	The ceIseIsn also Is 
Monday. 	 nft4an  

subdivision, said be will have drainage llagrIv...,. 
 

- 	'- 

sow in use on 
Major changes the cosdy 	ether weds water treatment 

the road deededto the county. 
However, the commission 

'icr 
kwtMkseid,'Isssonmak 

the find IbM," said  

- 

commission 	waits 	in 	an 	method after the facility 
Orlando draft Of the pr,i...l 	reaches Its 24-mIllion-gallos 

will  nOI  accept the roadsaspa 	a 	real 	commitment 	to 
of the county road system in 	drainage."  lbMci.t in , 

agreement 	would 	require 	initial capacity. Ormeads Ma 
Orlando to sepply data on how 	maintained the county thauld  

their pras.4 condition, 	or 	in  tern of -r psiul-  in 
Cording to Kirchhoff. 	D'i L,IJtueM in deal with 

, 

rates for the weds Iruneot 	bs committed to any ,ipaion "Thepropsrproc.dut,toot 	drainage. 
facility would be sit, prior to 	made in the facility beyond 24 S" 	00011 agreeing to 	milliss g. 	' 

those roads accepted for cowdy 	
K 

'PlulIy," 	commuted 
maintenance 	lb is to bring 	. 	winkswthi, "Ike cosdy bee 

1•  

Join In the trbnat pled. 	The $74 sullies treatment 
"What weho,a 	.t is dedped to  

rondo op to coedy standards," 	1E9nl.tl  drainage an a real 
saiir. Una 

ailalmg Is thatg ep.e, jet we 	OrI54s, (heop ad pub of  
serlosroem." VISIT OUR ALTAMONTE SHOWROOM 

formula tsr rates and. 	The tacitly wIll 	fr H,I4I  be" ed toses  Normative s. 	'lecoim. 

 

	

irie AM 	witheir Pl.. CARPIT NOW WHILI OUR 

JAMES I, URBACH, M.D., P.A. 

Announces relocation of his 

office for the practice of 

Orthopaedic Surgery 

280 W. Canton Avenue 
Suite 110 

Winter Pork, Florida 32789 

By Appointment 	 647.7839 

— 	paid by suslor c*lass 

______ 
—v' 	"o mesirar rwiung 
was  provided for  this service 

'Fiscal problems for  wech.n4 excursions! In the under the federation. 
OASIS van were UI being DR. JAMES MOWBRAV Thee meals are provided for 

hew, been illately deposited. 	
- in ii.e won aid to .4atarmc, horn the MA and 

people Just  omd of the hospital or  

Ironed 
Purchase unbudgeted Items 
such as window shades and a 

District VII fiscal office I 
Hits), 	new 	management 

who for 	other 	reasoon 	are 
unable to cook for thenseivea. 

door procsinros are bring Inditidc
include:er'lces 

uin 	PvoIort OA.çS. other 
provided 	include:  etim. pay by lb. ezecAive committee of 

the homemaker and chore service 
limed out and the 	joct is 
operating effectively and ac- 

from federal money to a 
federally 	fuiidid 	wko, for 

grant., 	agency 	the 
federation;. now dips should where 	assistance 	with 

to federal .4 dIMiCOM 	 . om   MN alleviate many of 	. 
household risers. Is given to  

guidahi.." aid DI' 	James Of a regOtw daft member ióntth.d problems.-- service, 
weuor chums why need the 

adult 	education Mowbray, director of the 
Agency on the Aging 	AAA 

the van were 
Allowed to keep the VAN at 

To supliasise the degree to 
which problems have been 

classes, 	information 	and 

The problems were brought 
their 	residences 	at 	night, cleared i' the AAA recently  

referral service;  tnariportatlon by  bus at no charge to  elm  
leaving approved a grant to Project VVfr 

 go 
to 11gM on March 17 this year directly to their scheduled 

to the Federation, noted 
va 

this 
Dr. Mowbray. In a letter vi dope, an wiacceptable 

lice. 'Fullest confidence 
A congregat, meals progrun 

Is 	also 	sponsored 	In 	the 
Mrs. Shirley Fort 	has bios An audit report from HitS 4Jtamoege Springs and Sanford 
appobded an acting 	project said the fonner 

 directorOf the In Mrs. Ferguson' 
areas and Is federally,  himdrul. 

director. The 	letter 	from project: Under IN* pengnun catered 
Mowbray 	to 	Carl 	SeIje, -Instructed employees to meal, are served daily to any 
pralduit, pelted to 	', withhold project Income to one (Mali for more than 17.000 sensor citizens, N Years old or 
'lulled 	confideice in 	M,. to pay project elparvas. Iriltlat. a 	Meal' 	on 	wheels older who vudies to participate. 
Ferguson to a. weKUM -Told homemakers to keep program. NO too is ctmatrd, but donations 
Project director of OASI&" the coedrlhiglore they received The 	Federation 	of 	Senior are accepted. 

But, the  Mowbray letter In Decunher for approximately Citizens Club, composed of 15 m. 	Irderallon 	Senior of added,"Unfortunately 
reputed fiscal problems bare 

5 IWO'Wflh period. 
-Instructed 	a 	driver- 

member clubs with sac mom- 
bets, has been epoeeruig for 

CIIIzeM, organised In Aseged, 

arisen with Project OASIS" .4 dei*tcbir. after she turned in some time a Meals on Wheels 
1973 	has 	its own 	buikl.ng, 
located 	adjacent 	to 	the urged that Mrs. Fergain be pece 	and gasoline ticaats for persons who need a hot meal Altamonte 	Springs 	Civic  maintained as acting director week.end bus service, not daily delivered 	to them 	for rent mill "this Mtuatl 	Is reeoived to turn iii Project  Vwosne to  the  

utLdp 	c'ii 	'.'. Mi 	recen . iVlOhIMev after which be tore  

treaded that all project r,co, op gamin, tickets. 
be opus to the data Ducanimug The bookkeeper resorted to 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — About 3,000 
evacuees were allowed to return home Friday 
night — for some as long as Is hours after a 
railroad tank car began leaking foul-smelling 
hydrogen chloride gas. 

'Chop Shop' Kingpin Slain 

CHICAGO (UPI) — James "Jimmy the 
Bomber" Catuara, an aging kingpin of the 
Chicago    crime syndicate who had tried to hold on to control of "The Outfit's" stolen car 
racket was shot to death in his car Friday — 

the 10th victim In the battle over the city's 
"chop shops." 

Wilmington 10 Seek Carter 

RALEIGH, N .C. (UP!) — WIlmington 10 
supporters, with half of the group free on 
parole, want to meet with President Carter to 
discuss the plight of those still In prison. 

Jerry Gerald Jacobs became the fifth 
Wilmington 10 member to be paroled when he 
walked out the gates of New Hanover prisor 
unit Friday JisoØs, with members of his 
family looking on, asserted his innocence of 
any crime. 

Jacobs will attend Cape Fear Technical 
on 

his family. 	•. - - - 

The Wltmingu 10 are nine black man and 
one white woman originally sentenced to 
prison term of up to 29 yeAn for their rolen in 
the firebombing 	a white-owned grocery 
during racial violence seven years ago in 
Wilmington that left two people dead. Am. 
nesty International has dcribed members of 
the group as political prisoners. 
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Of Health andRib Mitsui, the auditors, according to the 
Services (HitS) 	and MA 

revths:hiemabM, bad flow evem titia 
responded iva a 	to 
Monte my "arpownOnw-  
that ft 

iaii 	project '_ 
 to cover travel "Wessies until 

they were paid. at W" time 

-'.- -, ---

16ii i tb&  small books, papers and other they wned is Food Income.  
documenti 	concerned 	be The malice, wore told this was 

Newsman Wins Jail Delay 

named on use oulinat pconible on va(ef occurring. 
date." 	 -Al one thne not all travel 

	

Setje said be had hesi4 was riportid and was coining 	 C11 	m 8 17o rianora previously that the Out at wireptited project in. 
deposltlrrg In a federation or. come. 
count ofa refund chock tram us 	Problems with expenses 
account for overpayment of an now were: 
BUM of project OASIS. wan 	-CETA worker, work $s iteiest 

thayhie to his, weds vet_  we lk j . 0 . JIII 	u,, 
wbMhen we're In in UI ci the e'4 	River. 

MeIMN4 Me  health M'iuu' agreement," 	said 	Cavity Cisasiberry, 	which 	now rn. Page 1*1 
Administrator 	Roger asdeaem,dftawed,waterto  4-m.j by Carter, ike won 

mats, wifl draw op a 
health In... Neisr, 	,We  c 	soy 

whither were in  or UI 	il we  
a M.lslvI tr"et pled, 
and  Wheer Springs will aMa be 

spending the weak..4 01 the 
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to be vitudea by the Seedi 

inssn  kind  of rate ha" The r-' miss die UI 
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tr - 	d plant. 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — Threatened with 
Jail for refusing to turn over his investigative 
flies on New Jersey's "Dr. X" murder trial, 
New York Times reporter Myron Farber is 
free tmtil at least noon Tuesday. 

Acting almost simultaneously Friday, US. 
Supreme Court Justice Byron White and the 
New Jersey Supreme Court also suspended 
civil fines of $1,000 against the reporter and 
$5,000a-day against the Times. 

The penalties originally were to continue 
pending production of material sobpoeiaed by 
defense lawyers in the trial of Dr. Mario 
Jucalevicb, charged with killuig five patients 
at Riverdell Hospital In OradeN, NJ., with the 
powerful muscle relaxant curare. W5 
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Death Rower Wins Reprieve 

MONTGOMERY,. (UPI) — Alabama 
death row Inmate John Louis Evans III won 
an indefinite stay of his scheduled Aug 4 

%Ian Friday while he tries to chani. the 
state's method of execution and his lawyer. try to overturn the state's death penally law. 
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Improper. 	 Imesu Clients' hones and we 
The original project director, allowed lit hoses for travel 

LII. Soffleld, founder of the time and pepervoet daily and 
federation, resigned two days we paid for an elgin-borur day. 
alter the audit was reqiud.d, 	-Project OASIS employees 
301111 	Suffield had been in were paid several days before 
in health. 	 the and of the pay period. 

Mrs. Forgusee won Asmad 	At the cceumonkm of the audit 
acting project director acid report, it was noted that "the 
roaby In that pot1js, Six woled is presently following 
weeks 1Mw, by the 54 of April, acceptable procedures. it 
problems In the project were man that fliiny of the 
caruictod, according to Dr. questionable procedures 

prlvlosly followed by Project 
Among the problems  OASIS witS Il1Med or  ap, 

diacu,,J by MA ad HU  proved by the project drnc1w. 
wire: 	 It tether appears that many of 

-A rofad of no Iris  an 1kqvmiicnahl.pretjces,. 
eaipayaud to an accoug, 	'd by the acting 
vhs had audited the rs.da of director, Mrs Fergasa. 
PtojectGASKirsaimir I ,  

in the 	 A mewIoring ripen in eel; 
Makaccosdanadeedlea.fle *11 UI1d "Tha Is s wor-
board of directors of the tbwhlle project delivering 
hiratlea, Iatje mid, 	j needed su'vlces to the inict 
the mosey returned to the citlam of Siifllflole Cowity 
project'. acas. 	 Based 	upon 	technical 
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GrovWng 

- Take Eyegla  
Enough Honey 

For The Bear 

ses Along And Study Ingredients Listed 
- - 

If you have trouble reading fire print, 
tatter take along a pair of eyeglasses the 
next time you ,o grocer, shopping. You 
mw waist to check the Ingredients listed 

packages lining aupermartet 

Take ct.ckerx and cookies, for example. 
Until a few Yews ago, the bakers of such 

products simply listed "vegetable fat" as 
Igredtuits. That was misleading — 

maybe downright deceptive. 
Oft. that "vegetable oil" was really cimnid oil or pita oil. Vegetables grow on 

the grosdor underground. But coconuts 
and palm pow NO op on trees They are 
not vegetables, no matter how you may 

Why get so riled op about a food 
manufacturer's lack of botannical 
bowlee? Because the American Heart 
Association and leading nutritionists tell 
us to avoId coconut and palm oil. These oils 
contribute to excessive cholesterol In the 	___ 
human body. 

Alter hearing our protests, the federal 
government ordered food aruce., to be 
more explicit In telling us what goes Into 
the food we buy. Now the hredients are 
described more specifically. (Unfor. 
tumately, though, they we dill In enuall 

Aaaneriisa*lonof tl,egs found on 
most package. of crackers and cookies 

Mlm then.  

was "hydrugenlud coconut oil or palm oil 
or soybesl?ottonsee4pean.. oil." When 
they say "or," I wonder about the 
proportions of the oils used - especially 
&"coconut and palm oils contribute to 
longer shelf life. 

With the change In the law, mod of the 
packages now lid "lard" Instead of 
"animal fat" or "animal shortening." 
Lard, like coconut and palm oils, Is high In 
cholesterol. 

In addition, the dictionary defines lard 
as tat rendered from a hog. That makes It 
taboo for people who strictly observe the 
Hebraic laws. 

Many elderly Jews who ritualistically 
have their milk and graham crackers 
before retiring for the Iilgt* may be 
shocked IA learn lard may be )vscnt In 
their favorite bedtime snack. 

Modems and members of several other 
religious groups do not eat anything from 

U nfortunately, there was more symbolism than  
suistance behind the heartening headlines an- ANGLE.WALTERS 	RONALD REAGAN nolaiclog President Carter's decision to limit ex- 
ports to the Soviet Union In reprisal for the 
dissidents'trial and harassment of U.S. citizens in 
Moscow. 	 Opposed .I 	 __ ___ Captive 

All Mr. Carter did was to cancel a $2 million  

' 

computer system and require the licensing of 	 _____ 

future sales of oil-production equipment; 	From  Nations merely reserved the right to review such sales In 
the future, but canceled nothing now. 

	

This 1111  mosquito bite that will anger the 	Within 
_ __ 

1Week Russians but not injure them. 	 _________ 

Too bad. 	
/ 	 ____ \ 	 !d year. Captive Naftons week was aimod 

	

Retribution by the United States should hurt 	WASHINGTON - In scattered locations 	- 	 - 	 - -. 	

over before President Carter got around 1* 
enOugh to constitute punishment for current 	UrnuØcnt tip. ctz, cttaten' hootlity toward 	- P' 

__________ 	

r 
_______ 	

signing a proclamation shoot It. The White mlsbehavkr and instruct against future misdeeds. 	nuclear power plants has undergone a dramatic 	- 	 1r-- 	
,.. _____ 	 House treated the proclamation as U they should 

	

Still, it Is encouraging that a do-nothing president 	change. Those iç In arms now Include some 	- 
when the Russians are concerned has, at least, 	umy Company employees assigned to work 	- send It Ott in a plain brown wrapper. After all. It 

— 	 k hiviWtaded the Soviet Union, which has done something to underscore his rhetoric and get 	lime the generating stations. 
the world's largest share.of-market In captive 

Mr. Carter's defiant little gesture is all the 	

Recent years have seen owneroen, well- attention. 	
publicised protests against the me of nudest 

_ nations. 

	

more 	fuel to Itenerste electricity, frequently 

____ 	

The mood dill prevails In some circles In the disappointing when compared with the punitive 	by youthful 	 fashionable   adminIstratIon. We are told that the current options available to him. 	 political cause. geopolitical "reality" — the pursuit of detente - 

	

As a starter, he might consider the advice of 	But there has been virtually no public notice Is such that the mention of captive nations Is California Sen. Alan Cranston, the Senate Whip: 	of a far more serious complaint against atomic "Inappropriate." Heaven forbid we should 
"We 	are way ahead of the Russians 	power pLants voiced by men who have refused ., 	 _____ mention the nalorts of people subjugated by the 
technologically. These are things they badly 	work assignments at those facilities because of 	 Russians. - - 

badly want from to, and can't get elsewhere. 	fears about radiation contamination. 
 Despite this queasiness In the administration. ________________ 	

there was an abrupt upswing in the fortunes of That's where we should hit them." 	 EM1IsI this this yew. .1gM 	 - 	 - 	

.. 	 Captive Nations week this year. The other day In workers employed by the Consumers Power Co. 	
a 	 t 	In a 

	

High on the list of things the Soviets badly need 	
of Jackson, Slick., refused to enter the corn. 	'i'" 	MADE IN 	 . ' .

Washington and want from tar is $144 million worth of plans and 	y's Palisade. nuclear station near South 	 - 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
Senate caucus room drew a capacity crowd, with 

	

ent for manufacturing high-quality oil- 	MidL 
bits. members of Congress barely able to contain 

Rather than risk exposure to , 	 Test Tub. Baby: But Who Will Carry U? 	 themselves In decrying commwüst oppression. 

	

The Russians need our oil know-how to tap their 	believe were radiatlom 	 This sudden interest has an Ironic side to It.tnduced health and safety 	
s. tbo. Capitol HIP c1ferin the most Siberian fields to earn badly needed foreign cx 	hazatiie' the workers were forced to 	

BL,'SINESI WORLD- ' 	 uque1* words thiIwne are the same ones who change th 	pCtroléwn exports; ótherwha, the 	"' 	
to reduce our military spending voted 	 In the face 

	

declined to w

y after an arbitration proceouling. _____ 	

of a massive Soviet bubuildup.USSR ha. to offer. 	
est at Palisades umlos Getting The Gas Out  

West doesn't need or want much of what trade the 	
In sv 1171. Sow emi4oieea wets Imperiled 

 

afta they 
 

They are the same members who urged us to RiL,. need - Thlfhlolr tools- 

___ 	

Isi a document In Helsinki which, In effect, and capital g
oode to tpr$ their sIiggIsh economy, 	to baw-ieveJ radilboo 1000W 0011 imPair iy taioy POPZ 	 "Gas has been extracted from Devonian shale dates. In sine mom thstvolce. raised In 

legitimized the Sovls1ncorporaths of the Baltic is dragged dOwn 	their massive military 	
UPS !--- Wrsv 	 for years," Sutherland explained. "bid the flow shock at the harsh sentencing of Soviet 

	

jross
establishment that consumes 12 percent of their 	In SadISt Incident earlier Ui. year, 11gM 	NEW YORK (UPI) - A nearly Inexhaustible oI*alned by using conventional drilling and ant- dissidents have been the sonic ones which national product. 	 Indrigneit control technicians employed by the supply of natural gas lie. beneath the halt dozen nary explosives to break op the shale Is decried abuses of human rights among some of 

	

Sen. Cranston Is correct. The Soviets would know 	Sacramento, Call!., Municipal Utility DW&I 
or more states extending from W VIrginia to relatively small. Still, It's sttractive because the our allies bug, till now, Ignored mod Soviet and 

	

they'd been hit If we denied them this technology. 	refuted to eider that utility's Rancho SeCO eastern Texas in 
what Is known as the Devonian gas Is of audi high quality and the wells produce communist Chinese-style repression of human 

	

Other screws the president should consider 	flUCilet idaud In Cali SIMIOfl. CillL 	shale hek. 	 so much longer than conventions] wells." 	rights. 

	

tightening to discourage Soviet aggrandizement in 	The workers were wining to pa fix in. 	Unlike wedarn oil shale In which no gas Is 

	

Africa, Asia and the Middle East Include cutting off 	d 	 ROCkCOIS method has been laded In West 	Cynics will conclude that the renewed Interest rumuent calibration tasks when the plaid was 	the Divan lan, lying * to 1,000 feet thick, 
Virginia, Kentucky sal Texas so far and has lii Captive Nations week can be attributed to the 

	

credit which is helping to finance foreign ad- 	diii down for maintenance, but net while it was 3* feet or more blow the earths surface, Is 	
succeeded in creating gas flows several limes as fact this Is an electIon year and members of ventures and war-making potential. 	 OPxtl. All received three-day suspensions known 10 contain hlØi quality suehuil P5 	great 	those possible by any other method, Congress with strong ethnic constituencIes don't 

	

Moscow now owes Western banks and govern- 	for Insuhordinat ion, tiut tw' penalty later , 	FElntatis vary on Itit how tOUch (U tltts I5• Suth
erland saLt 	 want to get on the wrong side of the voters. ment about $16 billion and Is seeking additional 

 
reduced to a 	 bud the opinIon Is Increasingly being reached by 

government and instrtai experts that there 	We inject op to 20,000 pounds of lIquid es- 	The cynic' are probably at lead partly right, Io.n. 	 By tar the mod serious case to date Involves could be as mucn as 30 trillion cubic feet, a pbosive In each well at extremely high but Congress Is usually pretty quick to sense 

	

Finally, as Sen. Henry Jackson, 1)-Wash., urges 	the firms of two men by New York's Con- nearly Inexhauttlbi. suçply. 	 '" he explained. "We don't know for changes In the mood of the country, and the sothint.d Edison Co. for refusal to perform 	A report by the Congressional Office of sure how tog a radius around the well the e• widespread growing awareness " ,,ddatel, is 

	

the administration should try to change the site of 	maintenance work at Use company's Indian TKhoIOIO(y, says Devonlan shale could yield 15 to plosk, penetrates but we do know It gets oust the not what It was cracked up to be may have a lot already are exploiting or 
the 1960 Moscow Olympics, 

	

own nationalistic 	 fll1 	fedof(U 	Utp 

	

ics, which the Russians 	p 	itosnic datbon new Buckenan, N.Y. 	
rd 13 to 30 gas t reasonable coot." 	 to do with the strong statements about Captive 

For more than a decade, Con Ed relied . years of heavy extracts. 	 The federal govenmuent has ruled that Nation, week. 
cliglvely on vohuteers to work at Indian Point, 	"Moreover, this gas llea rigid where It Is Devonian shale as Is entitled to lremlusn 	

When President Eisenhower signed the first 

	

We hope the president will not halt the export of 	bu early this year It summoned 13 welders 	itedid tflOst• under the most IndiotZIsIIZId incentives because It Is hard to extract "That 
Captive Nations week proclamation in July 1100 

U.S. p 	foodstuffs to the Soviet Union as he 	refused to 	fy 	dahu," says De. George Sutherland, chairman 	our pr 	
he was responding to a request embodied In 

____ 	

Sutherland said. Is being urged to do in some quarters. 	 t 	to report for wort use,. 	Rocbcor. Inc., of P.idrarzsi Wash. 	 Public Law 70-00 passed by Congress that year. no probiemIs to get ftut in rgeo 	Rockcordidnotbond or uywget WO ui 	It requested that the president issue a 

	

It is one thing to deny technology that will In- 	
Mod of the man refused, even when warned ft's a problem Rockcor has been working on. 	gas business Itself, only to demonstrate the proclamation each year "usd11 such time as 

	

crease the Kremlin's war-making potential; it is 	
they 	 suspnaloes. The company 	lit company, a diverifted togb4adsokigy feasibility of Adrctac and sell Its technology and freedom and Independence shall have been 

	

something else to deny food needed by Russian 	
Ui'adonadi.I 	and all bud one man manofartarer formed by Sutherland end two explosives to petraleumu companies 	 achieved for all captive nations In the world." relu1antlyaudtoaccep . 	The other Boeing alomni seer 1$ years ago, makes 	Sutherland said, hawev,ir, the company has 	'Iii. year the White House was right on time 

	

Me.nwhlle, the Soviets themselves, In their usual 	holdout was fired on Mardi Vthe. 	 explosive finds for rockets and rocket engine., bond the keg rage prospects so attractive It 	prociwttios, but there vu no menUo 

	

blatant fashion, have loctared attention on the 'eij 	A poop of Con Ed eledridam offered 	For the p six years it has bus engaged in us, plait to use the tedmology itself on a fairly of Soviet dissidents, Helsinki or even corn- rationale for U.S. sanctions against them 	similar r.Idance a few weeks lM., couttered work on a mothed, called Adtu(ac, of utbus a tog scale. 	 mumbo. By coincidence, the proclamation came They have acciared this country and the West of 	by 	company pfamrs. Again, all the liquid rocket feel explosive injected into the 	'it's my enough to sell the gas toa pipeline on the heels of the 13-year sentence meted out In violet 	the Helsinki accords that aistie human 	workers eventually backed down except out man Deverian dials to free the gas and make it flow company iker you go to the trouble to get It Out Moscow to Anatoly Shcharansky, whose In- 
t1scows signature on this international 	

who was fired out April 1$. 	 In large snoads to the well, 	 If the ground." 	
norence President Carter has vouched for. 

venant makes Its persecution of dissidents it JACK ANDERSON 	 / 
Ilt1mats international concern and, therefore, 
sot an iM.rf.rstic. in the internal affairs of the 
ovietUn1on. 	-- 	 I 	 i 

- 

the hog - It they know what they are 
eating. And my fanatical vegetarian friend 
will he urpleasedly surprised when he 
finds out his favorite cracker contains 
wino.] fal. 

Many people buy mock sour cream, 
whipped toppIng, artificial coffee 
lighteners and utter ersatz foods because 
they contain fewer calories Though that 
substitutes may have lover calorie coumts 
than the originals, they are probably 
heavily loaded with coconut oil, Lock 
carefully. 

Bread labels can also be misleading. If 
YOU want whole-wheat bread that Is en-
tirely wide wheat, the label should clearly 
date 100 pfcud whole wheat." 

Once aath, read the small print. 
Remember that ingredient, are tided In 
order If Importance. If the first ingredient 
listed Is "white flour," be assured the 
bread contains more white flour than 
whole wheat. U you are trying to cud down 
Your sugar Intake, make sure "sugar" 
does not appear high on the lid. 

So, It's "buyer beware" at the super. 
market now that most ingredients are 
listed on labels. Its up to us to select 
product., tree of stems on our personal 
taboo tlstz. 

Reading Ingredients lids should become 
as Iznportan• as reading the prices 
damped on the prepared foods we bury. 

And comptimseds.
90 

- 

ccittousd: "ITerS are galling tipped 
____ 

 flmu,, and who darting acres the tracks, the 

In t 	fllWI)lf business, who we bao.hoo, 
more and mars. The II cant 'r If potato 
cup was a little learba1fulJ.Iresdthel.belto 

bled of the heri jug a few feet away inenonghto 
icaremyp.ntaot" 

Around 
readers get a first hand report - and in print - of 
Our md.kt Rot 	hi., 	hacked by 

&mvw 00 the fattanft awj 	weighed bit f w 	 that's more 'pay 	g4&_ 

Aji4 for tbit 	'g worth, I can sam to IMI 
or __ 

cam ow lend of errors, whack we 
correct pekildy.  

____ to M column a 

9 
Howe wet 	

_ 

other 	and hvimens 	too 
with 	1ticbo of her favorite 

lepermarkot big Ms qally in the Pub" 
..uly 23. 

She write: "Came off It. Doris. Feriun that you 
— e2CI 	Wa a tot more private. 

Jt this week, a memo came from the bank to 
department. "Wilted ad rotten vegetables and 
India imud In with the fresh cuerçleWy tarn me 

we, you weed to far with that p-wii doff a few 

days ago. It's jot not beflttli 	to you', 'came I see ow home .4k.... Our name is rarely over .pslled 
correctly — seen en two aaoosa it the bo 

off," she wrote, 
for whet L's worth, I bar. e m3de tbio some 

you en a she 	kdafllgent tens!, who deems It 
necwy to pew' by wading your. talents this 

' 	.
I told my ever beta' as we laghed. ,you bow, 

only y you, the prpeesam and I probably are aware 
orvatc. way. May we diii to frlonó ' 	- 

W 
of this mistake. bit In my pro1cn, 
and his bother Is esp...d to our errors." 

U. 	 , The callw 
em 	ietg etoai me several times en route 

On the same column, another friend called, 
saying she was Intrigued with the "play on words." 

The Clock 
Daring the pad week, my personal mall 10.4 it 

The Herald has hem fairly heavy. And there have 

wort~ At this hour, I whip though the bitt direr- 
lion when I 	site" that Aido.Ttaln has the 

Funny thong thoui, she rattled off some clever 

""mo and F'°° suggestions that I never would 
have drea 	of med 	. acuing blocked en 	41 State Rend 

17 DORIS DIEI1UCH 
been phone calls. Subscribers at, ccuipiaining 
about tasues they would like to see aired, as well as 

And this rode leaves motbw alternative And 
rai 	Avenue aondg Is blocked. i simply 

there are lots more — wIndi certainly Is 
food for thought.  

conditions conditions faring consamers. I 	SIIISI. There's one thing for certain. As long as peop
art A woman write: "Not only do you have to stand 

In line at the sermstot to be checked ad, bit 
"I nearly got aesmed by on Aito.Traln engine 

complaining. they're paying som,e sort of at-
tmticn. 

nowadays, you he" toput in Ikee in the parting lot 
"The W week," she complained. 	railroad can (on 

Persimmon) are patted so close to the dreat, there 
Compliments? Jug shod everybody llk.i, pit 

on the back - particularly If It's No enough up to to park yow car" is no visibility on the other tracks. There are on indicate approval. 

Parties & Politics 

Purged Voters Still Have Time To Get On The Rolls 
The 10,000 persov whose names were 

purged from the voter rolls when they 
failed to return postcards to keep their 
registration In effect have until Aug. II to 
seek reinetateinent U they wish to vote In 
the Sept. 12 primary election. 

Camilla Bruce, Seminole nçervtsor of 
elections, said Lbm couiily c1wre4 ha - 

40* registered voters, 71,000 of which 
WO Dernoa'ats, 10000 Reoubllcaig and the 

knows IdUJ live here. Why was  purged" 
"If someone doesn't return his card, his 

name Is purged," said Mrs Bruce. The 
county's getting a little big for Mrs. Bruce 
to mw everyone, first of all, and 
aecoMy, the cy1e 'slIt saint nil,- he all 

registered Democrats. "There was a much 
larger spread between Democrat, and 
Republicans before the purge," said Mrs 
Bruce. 

Every two years In the olf election year. 
Mrs Bruce's Office saudi a postcard to 
every rriliterrd vcir In the eu,nt. 
Iiflng them to sign and said back the card 
to keep their registration in effect. 

found b)Mrs. Bruce to be the bed way to 
keep a current and up4edate lid of 
qualified voters 

It doesn't sound like too much trouble for 
a person who values his rigid to vote to be 
ri,1 to,rf urn a caci it.'visor 
of elections office once every two, years. 

	

A lid of those purged Is very revealing. 	 Join Alexander, Democtat, Ia I 	op 
and 
	 Since a goodly portion of Senunole Some If the most active psrtlaan 	Republican County CixnmlasIon can- getting down to business on his c'slgo 

balance In a Variety 	other, political 	She said If the 10,010 pers
on

s who were 	County's residents mover around Irvin one IntItktans in the cowdy have been purged. Hikes, Bob Slum says he had an op 	until altar completion of the reedy 
pulls. 	 -. - 

- 	 purged train the rolls mod were 	place to the-itber, this method has beet Al 	rrsayingsuctlthlngsas"E,eçyone  

HO eçpoflers at a fund-raising pasty at 
the Imnie of Day, arid Billie Mitre t the 
Icngwooul Hills ares last weekend. Semi 
says he now has enough commitments to 
staff a traxaroots orgaswzaticn to lake he 

2h rile1di - i'Otoii 
Sn every precinct of the cow 
- Meanwhile. Incumbent caimuihedser 

Seminole Scene 

Hes A I . . 	. Master Poitician 
Almost daily, especially whqn an 

election Is drawing near, clever politics 
to victory In November. The check has i 

Pass" for policy. 
even been employed by his opponenl 

This Is not always bad for the electorate. Max 
Robert Sturm. 

SounetL'nes It Is bad Icr a candidate. The 11w permit who has Afr*andi'r sesi 

tale of County Commissioner John Erkiletion Ching for an effective Issue Is none otis 
Alexander Is a case In point. than his old political nemesis ('ommisslo 

Alexander was known In his day as thaininaru Dick William,. 
chairman of the county commission as a 
"Little Ceasar" for his tight control of that __ 

Williams and Alexander have collide 

body. That period ended when he left the 
politically In the past and this election yea 
looks like more of the same commission In January 1171. ImpulaM voter concerns of the day. 

Today Alexander Is jokingly referred Though sometimes these dated views When he was appointed to the coin 
by teijo. commissioners as 	the con- 

are the 'artist feelings of the canlae, 
they also are a good way , 

Inhibit last fall to fills vacancy create 
by the departure of Republican Jots Idde" for his verbose and often colorful 

recn4t on the Issues that come before provided the candidate's views are what K1fl1he015h. Alexander told one EveiWi 

the commission. AJ,upa4 	also Is the cuily 
mainber of lbS CCIitflIUICI1 

the voters wed to hear. 
As the force gWdLrd the commiuM 

 
Herald reporter a ma jor program Pa 
wonted Implemented county-wide wa 

election cainpilgit this diving mod of the INhi, Alexander, has a IflO5lUitO spts)ifl5. 

(kie of thebaslc principles of avtgoros 
atromug bsck*'ound on coudy matters. As 
a po1l44ai who was reelected to the 

l.as* week, long alter Alexander had Id 
abudtoba,,cy.wide ground 	, ytm campaign Is 	_ 	of Iss 	Each rssssni 	sure and namely mboda Instituted, Williams had an aerial spraytn and every candidate who 	as sought third bid, he knows is will get votes, plan brought before the 	umission. 11ui elediom bas had a ad of Issue.. However, dplIe his background of fact the spraying program was approveC Major 	and daia candidates 

release issue papers 	their 
service 	and 	his 	political 	cussing, 
Alexander has been effectively cut elf at 

10 suggests the move was net merely a 
political ploy to deprive Alexander of at vim siuheb ate the mod the pasaon two Iaawshehe hoped to,44 Issue, bud In fact had merit. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Praises Editorials mentally and emotionally stable people 

forthwith 

Dr Merle K. Parker 
National ('lualrinaiu 
Citizen.' ligal Protective 
teegue. S.r4nr1 

meet daily, it necesaar y. In order to 
complete the negotiation, process In 
the near fugue. By daily I mean 
Monday ttu-outglu Friday, not a seven-
day week! 

In announcing date and time for these 
meetings, may I suggest that you 

puablktze more details about items for 
censl4ergi. The public JiM may Is 
Irderaded enough to attend arid witness 
the two groups of professionals 
"bargain" on behalf of the students of 
Seminole Cousdy. 

Virginia MiAler 
Oviedo 

A Fact Of tile 

I 	I Just want )VU to know that I think 
- 	the herald has the best editorials I've 

read in the State of florida, and more 
-- 	likely than not, the rot of the U.S. too, 

today. 
I write not as Ed Gurney's volu

ntee
r 

press secretary but Irvin the 20 years 
I've spent ass newspspenman, and one 

I 	who was raised by a ie'yeat-long editor 
of a South Dakota weekly. 

I think they are eacellent, consistent, 
timely and to the point. 

EdNelIor 
443 Wymore Rt 

Winter Park 

Empty Stamp Machines 

Key is Character 

lillY'S WORLD 

A recent column by Iionna P4.5, 
Your political writer, deewves some 
catuneid. 

If Mr. Hobby Hattavay Is correctly 
quoted land there Is no reason to think 
otherwise), he Is very ainoyed that any 
C*II4IIkeIo would dar, to oppose him for 
reeledlomv 
fit threatens W'*-  use enough money 

W rum the campaign." He probably 
could add to his already large cam-
paign turd by calling on the special 
interests he relsuasuls to come scram 
with more money to Insure Iii slalom, 
s-id also the election If these other 
candidate. that he wants to IS elected. 

Mr. liattaway spent many Sims 
more than his o*,uu..,l In lb. he 
election but It did ed win hi a land. 
slid, Therefore. I hope the the op 
coming election will not be decided by 
Its amou nt of mousy Mr. Holloway 
commands bud Instead by the cheradsi 
of the caskdet.s op for electies. 

Phil Hageely 
Maklmd 

This afteraocn July U. I wed to the 
Sanford Poet Office to mall a letter. 

Phuding I lacked a two cent donupa 
theenvelope,I took Uw letter late the 
lobbi for "Was. as I knew Icould got 
additional stamps In the "5I 
Machine" 
Just to got a tamp that would he two 

cents or more, I tried the live costs, II 
cents, 20 cents slots. Each Ibm. my ceke 

fell out because ther, were no ____ 

available. 
I have passed op many ealptat1on. to 

criticise the pedal esrvkw. 
Now many people will be diaguated 

ala, when they try to got danipe this 
weukind! 

John T. Hun
Sanford 

Lilt., To Jimmy 

Some lazy Reporting? 

I - f 
- Clariwsave 

Yew July Red 	us has, Ickeel 
Talk, was in my spIt. a -- If 
lay repaslieg. 

III Is true 	the 	1Iino he. 
wess Us District lekuel Beard ad the 
1n191I1 5 u4ls Ass,lOsa hew 
we I. prgr hr Skies Wk 
$la...,r, it Is is Ire lit the MA 

more Iftem ad he 	- 	J 
HupeIJ, the eel lewd we Phit 

that the bused lam is to 

ielnt to be. simple lemt.r.ndg.tbak to 
she sill, How much W your lint. agribusi. 
A...,' 

Government Circles 

Nice To Have Extra Money 

	

It was that time of year again this week 	 ____ 
ke Sanford city officials as they ha,, 
pum,ij 	their work on yet adher  

r-"aisue mow In the buFest 
prhug proce Is foe' coscereed city 
raddedu to voice their approval er 
dusp,.vnlsi any dirtslensmedebyth. 
''ubop in Ma duliberatiesi 

	

On — of lb. budgot residents 	 __ 

	

dbsawaredaddtyc--'------s 	 _ 

ad the city 	au bays sxp.5 

	

worry eworinthe ipley If the elysu 	 ___ 

herd 	 __ 
Ike two make aewem of Ph fidsial 

Rarom1 Mousy ad Federal Rays,.. 

P1.* whale Ph amend * in abed 

it would sssa 	Iisi 	If boveiia 
PhwadlsJsils two lb, 

WO emmiai city le10 a rIy 

allecaties Is lhe'e.gh Federal Asti. 	 ____ 

Sar 	UpIdd 
	 ____ ___  

U1$ whack Igitber totals abaut  

And elk siP raldeg is 	 __ 

ff"WdW he Mu give. 	 __ 	_ __ 

so Is 	 If the cIty ale 
mosey edafly in the eperitMasl ac. 
aub If meat sib ___ 

"*'aed 	a p-d man'a ," 

CRY Manager Wane. 
ZL..ofJ.L Ito adedlaisi he is clue 
naie...Ib..saeyMPhedlsIf the 
Coam ad "M doy they meld be 

ad csid 	dedde to cit She 
messy ad bib uhee we esuN hern" 

Willissill 	bdpb 
Phjadislbi .hecy usseds 

IS Ph la re 	is - is isi, city dupas ON a 

NoisIfIhe.eaey Iqsitsp.. 
heea$du,,. 	and an 

aigçtls, while the revenue sharing budget 
pays 13 salaries among other thingi. 

Knowles noted when the antl-r,c.a..lsiu 
money darted caning two years ago Od 
the revenue sharing five years before the 
city put most of the limit toward paving 
roads arid providing sewer service. 
But now that most of those needi have 

been resolved the departments are now 
dartift to got some 	anre. 

And this is not to say that some poeltive 
thige will ad ha accomplished. The 
recreutiss department will us 111* for 
ropiring lbs dvlc center roof while the 
-t deysteneug can replace some warn 
ent vuNds. 

Ba if the federal meney faucet ever, 
-' far whatever rams, and seam 
:;' 	* I seeded, Shut lll pre 
— mere legh dedsiona hr the city 

which, like ether e-ra 
bus, earns 	110111C*4 Claim 
--- 

fur good service. with the eqsi 
dwas" b balls tn" as In as 

R* mew, it's mice to have that edra 
mosey 	in bit it's wise ad to 

i hilled Ito ca'ewy became a 

fascist mows two ways. 

I have (city. July 24, 157$. dtspstcb.4 
the following telegram to President 
Jimmy Cater: 

MIt. PRESIDENT. We, The Peopi, 
who are Member, of Qt*aess' Legal 
Protective hague, "mad that yen 
cast a through prebs If 'r"- 
by Di'. Peter (1 Iowa. lii 	hes 
If yew doff are cocaine jOdsa
marlIviess 11168110M 

and 

Pros riles.. date yew do not Iliad 
to prow themafter, Uyew it set, you 

efd*yslace,er., juts head 
re sWatergat.. 

When asresucs see held .seut - 
- in the While Nu 	it st sly 
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workS to divide the Jewish people. The 
Arabs through the UN we launching 
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President Carter Is trying to delve a 
wee in the strong Jewish umity bibsi 
Prune Minister Begs. Peace m the 
MIII, East without a true security for 
Israel will surely sham the Jowls 
Site. 

Supreme Court Jst.ke liandels earn 
said "to he good Amofl..w, 
mut become Zionists." Not only bald 
this country suppers Ike ealy 
democracy In the Sidled, he it in I 
our national Interest to 4, se 
Apr...IILI,t bade to war. heel's 
laterals WA was are the -' We 
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Altamonte Springs All-Stars: Strongest In Decade? 
ThtAltathOnte SpringsLthseL*ague 5 an-

star team wants to get out of towo. 
And it isn't that has been doing anything 

wrong. In fact, the team has been doing things 
right. 

So right. that the team is being hailed as one 
of the strongest Little League outfits to 
emerge from Central Florida In the last 
decade. 

Altamonte Springs played West Volusia in 
an 11 am. game Saturday in DeLand. 

Manager Ralph Cochran said Friday he was 
a little concerned after sitting out two straight 
nights because of rim nd wet fields. 

"The whole story is the mental aspect," he 
said. "We coach to get them at a peak While 

were iAxiiii4l Lu find øit if 	oiugt-, 
play Thursday night, we spent two hours in a 
holding pattern going over signals. It was 
better than sitting and doing nothing ind 
letting the mind wander. 

"If we are ready physically - and we're 
ready in that department — and mentally, we 
will blow anybody out. Now, we have to 
practice today to get the mental processes 
back up for Saturday's game.".. 

Altamonte's mental processes were indeed 
sharp in the first four games, winning by 32-0, 
14-1. 13-1 and 81. 'That last one found us not 
as sharp as in the th.r.".idd.d.Cnchran. 
"But we perked up late in the game." 

Altamonte Springs will send left bander 

C'i 	Gtw, 	ftv 	i1tr game, t oaches will hive 	cmt'm! or the kldi- 
the mound against West Volusis. schedules," said Cochran. 

In that game. Altamonte handed Dun- The Altamonte-West Volusla winner plays 
nellon's Theron Chastain his first defeat of the Fort Lauderdale Monday night at 7:30. A win 
season. Chastain was easily the best pitcher there pits it In the Tuesday night game against 
Altamonte has faced In all-star competition, host Miami which drew a bye in the opening 
and it collected 10 hits off him. round. Still another win would put Altamonte 

A victory Saturday sends Altamonte to In the semifinals against the top bracket 
Miami along with other eastern squads for the winner, which includes Azalea Park. 
state tourney. The team will drive to Miami That winner goes up against the survivor 
Sunday and stay in a motel while the rest of from the tournament for western teams being 
the teams are quartered on cots in a national held in Fort Myers. The championship tilt will 
guard armory. Teams are honored 	at a be In Miami and must be completed by the 

.haftauet Sunday night. weekend, because the Southeastern regional 
"We prefer to stay In a motel simply tourney opens the following Monday In St. 

because the kids will get more rest and the Petersburg. 

SCC's Long On Olympic Seminole Su'rvives 

_ 	

UOn Six Hill RBIs l. eve lop rn e n f Committee 	
11011 VW000, fla. — COLORADO SPRINGS— event to track and held. 	Greg would catipuft Senutiole No after three so he could remain s**ttoe performance. 	cunnutte, experiences at the 	 Hill had the kind 01 game you the I o'clock semifinal cur4 	eligible to pitch tosugitt. And Sen.inok Ccsnzmeuty Coflqe 	Also atenthng the meeting 	The committee also wlfl be clinic In be held In conjtmctlon 	 write Pçie about Ffldav nIght atalnat urd.femted Miami 	Ii Ukety to atnl against track and field osth Terry a 12 1ç Lletl3 frc ..ah .k.rne4 WIh CVaivaItfl5 with tt 	TiZZICk Stlxfle 	 ui the ,avoal round of the Pony Cuba Hasetsil Academy. And Hollywood Hills. Lo,g has Joined tejier track area of competition (sprinting. tnrovatlons in diets, con- Rut Day at the College on 	 League Bronco state tour- a win there would force a 	Bill tang worked three In. coschea from throughout the distance running, the tirowing uttioning methods and skills S4flnbFT 2. 	

' 	nanweit when he deWed a two. wt,mer-takea1I game Sunday rdngs while Ron Clljçard and United Staim Vi a medlng 01 event, and jumping). The training. The knowledge 
flat triple and a grand slam 	The winner from the fow' Silk. MArifle mopped ip Vi the It Olympic Development athletes will be toad for acqVired duflng the two weeks 	Run day will include a 13- 	 - 	4 	homer to account for all team tournament advances to seventh. Ccanntlfle, here. 	 rutgth, endurance, mental t period 'III be shared with loicineter  run and a 3-mile tim 	 Seminole's nuts Via 5.4 lilumplu the regional tourney at Tamp. 

NORTH CAMPS Purpose of the meeting, attitude, and Other physical and all American atMtles training t-r for Joggn's. At lOam, the" 	 • 	o 	North lamps 	 twit week. 	 . .,, which aiMed July 14, Is to paydsiogical traits to in it for the IAD 	flplcs. 	will be a Health and Fitness A. 	 Seminal, advanced through 	Hill was also the winning •'.i to 	 is develop comprehensive In. terng* to find the cununon 	Upon PU return to Sanford, Clinic efodi will feature talks, 	 the losers. 	 . pttctier knocking dawn NOIIbIve"L 	 I I 
I I I 

formation concerning each denominators whidi lead to Long will thare his Olympic turns, and panel discusauona. 	(1U(; HILL 	defeated Hollywood Hills in Tamps on on Put, in the first *iI-.ftif 	 I I I 
ttvugtit's Sp m game A victory three uwungs. He was yanked Malsr,. o 	 I I I 

WI CLAM  PGA Championship Opens Thursday 	 7 A,.'i,o. r$ 	I I S t.i.r! 	 • • 'T"s from an Old elsable 
I I I Sd*'d.pIi 	I I S Ts 	5al Oakmont Prettier, Still 'Ugly Monster 

II MINOIS 
as a N (Ippa'.$ )b.p 	I I I 3 I 

"The Ugly  Monster." That's Brand, who has been playing greens hidden from the tee by a yard per 4. "IS normally very mood officials lengthened by 22 solutIon' to push the tee bark 32 
	lb 	 7 	S what goiters used to call the the 73-year-old course for slope. The blind spot is easy — escelt that the 5T13 yards the tee of the NI- 

yard, yards 	 I""r' 	 I 45 

, 	Q6K 1ONT., Pa 	-... Turtw' .tt' 	l.rk 	The 	lsbaw'ofthsc hek.'he 3ectri 	3*3 	 Oak- from 402 yards.' lumen 

9 5 I $,N5yanl cowne at Oakmont nearly half Its lifetime, de- prohshiy a bieming In Isgulse. are probably the toughed on p.r-S. fourth  hole . which rings 	 , 	 o 	 i Cousitry Qub. 	 new 	 °' golfers could see the green the coin.," Beard Mid. 	the golfer back past the Rs.nd said, 'is the hardest par °" 	 ' ' I The site of its 	 more colorfully. 	 awaiting them 452 wards 	Ilus green slopes towards the "church pews" with sIAgI* 3 on the course' 
	of 	" 1 
	 I 45 _______ 	 - 	. ..' 	drsldawsy. they pg.laWy goiter with more undulation. duSIegvtgttouaarroo-n.r.j many tram 

	U 	 " P 
00  WW.  Oakswft course 	1uç, 	the morse a few. .uul a_ever It, off La th. first than a dancing cohia. "It 1n s*prWadegg Paul usia, days before the PGA Bra_nt place: is slopes away train Its 	, 	 The golfer recrouea the 	 '" has spent the Ian f 	y 	paused a few s.rontlo to Liata golfer, and towards a couple said, 'youij putt 

 

right off 	The Wgge.* challenge of 	bridge over the turnpike to get '""s" 	. 	. !" ". 11-4 - - 	prwu It op with greenery 	Us 	amp 	bunkers 	 green" — and Into bunkers, of Wth hole, a 35yard part, is its to the ninth hole. Brand called it 

	

Sam Snead 	ad flow,s. 	 playing in an old Snarled tree 	
Bug Fownes. Brand 	d, course. 	 £reefl. which along with some "ors of the easier par ', pj Bud in terms of pLsyat*lgy. 	Those birdies you bear made the hole a pair-6 because 	 deep it" Jutting out to Its left, yards)." but he acknowledged. Fidrych The career of legendary the storied par-Il coarse on a singing are probably the only he figured "If golfers get by the 	The par4, 421yard, third hole is hidden from Its tee 	alter some preanng, that the 

is probably the mod famous of 	The 	. , 	grass ditches on the fairway witmer of the PGA Quno. mit the Allegheny Rim is LU a ala will get during the tourney," they're cdt to a good stati. To do 

golfer Sam Snead, a tireetime oven-dawn motadain overlook- _nes aome _ 	of these profession- first three holes even 	the course because of a long of the course, a 101'yaider. Any can be pretty tricky. 

	Shelled 

picewiip proves the value 01 do- monster. Brand said He 
	

cgyiij, migpg mge for a bunker to the left of the fairway hut of $ 
vuawuid and they 	Brand thimissail the 412- it.yooxsell Instrintiona. 	U anything, (la1TI 	has 	 got round." 	 known as  --church pews a are practically 	 yard, par-4 loth hole as a dead Snesd, an all4lme great who grown even more ferocious 	Minor changes 	y., m 	 name that comes from the eight Brand said sends the 	ringer for No. I "eu'e* that reeled s t ,ictr It=since as laai tame it hid a yard, par.4 17th bole aloes, 	Bit when the pry come to narrow, elevated Mnpa of grass Into bankers 011 the iiar'ow you can we the green from the the 1 	through the  1% 	major tournament - the 1573 Brand said. -'will add at least Oakmont, the first hole that ci'om it If the golfer can priing to  the 	 tee" In a*hrr words, another 

never haifa teacher to help hum U.& Open - when Gary Player two shuts to the rtnr'a tuti" bocoenes a part, and they don't manage to avoid that trap, plus 	 green that dupes away from the when his game fakered. 	fmiitsaf cursing it u "th. 'vest 	Oskaxag's reputation as a get any easier the rIIA of  the se real other ordinary bunkers 	Urinal calls the seventh bole golfer towards sonic verdant In FSL 
on the utherlade of the fairway, 	anotherofArnle's babies. "lie rough 	 I.AKII.AND 	(UPI)  So Slaunin' Samrr. ccr.- course ll'4t the Oi*n  has ewr Monster of a coarse comes way. Located . Us 	of a he comes to another one of elpiathed, "A. long as the 	The green of the 11th hole 	Math F1de,h was shelled fix  esperimerded to make beet held on. The bankers are 	zunazily from the 	

foolbridge ttiat cronies the those greens that slope away professional, are Putting now, It 37l'ya,d par 4, ii completely five rims In four tunings by the ailjiatnwnts needed to lower sifair." 	
of *r4 tinkers — 157 St liii PUVU)IVanIS Turnpike 10 feet from hun, 	 had beome a very easy hole trapped in front Iii fairway ('lass A Winter Haven Red Soi. Pus scores. After a ldethne of Player's complaint fell on 

seiI4..rh&ng. the Nyeerdd deal ears because, in the coarse 	 "° 	
features another of Ow gram but the former Detroit Tiger at&t - a favorite for his y• olwUoung that (, Johnny feet - and its quick and quirky 	 features 

It's said he saw some bright 
goIng style — knows ntOte than Muller ripped apart the coarse craft recently docked on a 	

The w412th hole U longd an ipots in his performance a few golf secrets., 	labeled one of Us II moat faster 

	

as being even 
faster than those of Denver's 	 TOP STARS 	tough. Brand said unly the 	Lakeland manager Jim 

	

ukificuit In Us nation with a 	 Strongest and moat accurate that 

	

said It was encouragingFor Instante, Snead, ac- record-r4  g. 	 Hills. site e of 	7$ 

out there ore, 	

that Fidrych, known as ' 
ON PARADE 	golfers will cover the 402 yards 	 The 

to theta, in t 	,, 	lUrd,'was able to throw pigrd 
ON Of the longed hitters In the to greens dinpened and slowed 	 e other problem 

	

for his amoath sw 	'a Muller's score was  due 	 - 

since Its green Is considered tt. aIthol path In his Injured of golf. In his  younger  by steady rains and a hgtasung awaiting the field of the P0*: Mar's of the 'ear In horse toughed onthe course, a lot of days, Ms eye-popping tee ulitla bolt that had frozen the 	For instance. instead of water 	 racing are on parade. bogeys can be eipeed. 	Four of the five two caine to often somned a a straight line apnnkler syaten in the,  "on" hasorda there are gria-bn'd 	 . 	 P ., 	 Triple crown sinner At. At  IS )'tilt, the pu4 lhh the dluutroua fourth Umuid as more than 355 yards. 	position $ few days before the ditches, which goiters are 	 S  - 	 firmed, shown 	led hole Is the hutted on iiie he pitched for the Iskeland Now 	SIai,,nla' Sammy, tourney. But Oekznoe* officials required to play like water. The 	 coarse But the green  is small Titers in the Florida Slate 
cweuilng key pscta of the were chagrined nonetheless, only problem, however, Is that 	 to post in pre-Derby 	

• 
 OW bunlerni by bunker,. Its, laagiw game eventually won g 	from lee to green. Slows For the nest five years, the green  deprssaiaiw In the 	 'I 	- 	 11011 sill, SItiC tavUireti P-rwi aald, ".  don wnWI  by Winter Haven, 34. lIe wa 	golfers bow to Vii- laisia. worked with Arnold rolling fairways are a lot 	- 	 \ 	 aboard, Is below. And a target to hut." 	 surrendered an mode the pact prowe their  play. 	 Palmer, an Ositmaig mi.mr  hardef to an Quan blue peola 	 likely No. I in any ether The roiling slopes of the pit home rim two doubles a triple His An 	the in- and  commagowun, to make 	 year, but No.  1. this cam. 4. 340'yard 14th hole make it and three walks dulflhtgth,fo4IJ. 

	

CWmks: TIP km W 
formative series - Calf airs sucha round doeon't occur 	 as 	

paign Is %ldar, ii lIlt, easy for the golfer to miacaico- Ululil st. 
____ — 	

ilt oU tsrg its -a 	 must  tee oft Mind: on te 	
We otis ctiuusing his clots 	"I'm disappointed in aay Monday on 	 b" the only Indiatlon if 	

. 	 "People," Brand said, 'are performance but I thought I PsU spoils page 0.4 the. EvenIng. 	 --bW 

	

h, 	whir, they at, delving are the 	
- Herald. 	 woc'tbe Very mutt under ujr." tops of M# pales andstid 	

' !'-' . No. 13. Brand 1514, !u 	Filkydi said. Th. I somewhere the M 	anon 
below. - 	 - 

rivals the "church pews" for jon ion soy camcqi*ratiun1  r 
fame, or, rather, notoriety 	it 1M the,. What was it ow 

Apparently W.C. Ywoes, 	 *U,,'  festawes another green tthldefl balls in a row' 
late architect am founder of ,  from 	the 	tit, 	433 	yards thad 	it In  

loST eascily 	Plow 	' 	. 	',." 	 . downiitfl. 	Then, at, regular was owitivowing," he saLd4 
teehewaswea*iaugMscvurw 	4 tankers on the rtd of the "Fkytb had good veloety 
when be PUit it with pr,e- fairway and a variation on the and no pain, and th 	was all 	e 
* 	•qu 	Vi l. "diurdi-giews" on the left. were worried about," s 

Brand alanlaed the p.r-I. Laksland manager Jim 1a144. 

1101. ., 	. 	 • 	225ywd 	usli hole 	fairly "He 11w,, 54 pitches, .t4di 1.OgIS. 	 . . iwdinas'y,ezce$ for  thelarge  Isaboad what weplanned,"$tw 
- 

' 	
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i:..: 	i 	p 	 ,,.. '.mi,C ''fl  Tap 	 - 
aides of th. fairway, with  Ms velocity,  but  he 
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The New Craig Morton: 

A Case Of Confidence 
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Woody Green To Try 

Comeback With Pack 
/ 

GREEN BAY. Wis.(UPI) - Running hack 
Woody Green, who starred at Arizona State and then played for the Kansas City chiefs, th'ckid into the Green Bay Packers' camp 
Friday. 

Green, a free agent, had knee surgery and 
missed the 1977 season. 

Dick Cm-rick, director of player personnel, said the Packets would delay a decision on 
whether to sign Green until he takes a physical and is evaluated by the coaching 
staff. 

73 Tops In California 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UPI) 
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A new headquarters In Sanford, expected to 
Open Aug. 10, will serve as the regional base In 
reaching the black community 	Robert  

evin campaign for governor. 
The headquarters will be located In the John

Daniels Building at 906 W. 13th St., according 
to Mike Sweeney, county co-chairman. 

This will be the second Stevin headquarters  
In Sanford. The first office was opened several 
months ago at the Pauhci Building In 
downtown Sanford. 

lbis new hN&FUuters is expected to have 
regional Implications In getting out the black 
according to Sweeney. 
vote In Seminole, Orange and lake counties,.. 
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Open Hous. ForSandraGl.nn 

Wallace Schoettelkotte, owner of the 701 
Building, and Bob Moore, owner of lAg Homes 
Of the South, are sponsoring an open house 
Wk-off Tuesday evening for Altamonte 
Springs City CommissIoner Sandra Glenn, 
Repthlican candidate for the district 4 seat on the county commission. 

The campaign kick-off will be from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Log Home model, adjacent to 
the 101 BuildIng on SR 416 near Maitland 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs. 
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Party For AG Candidate 

The law office of Jacobs, Goodman and 
GolditeinP.A., is holding acocktail party and 
reception for Rep. Barry Richard, 
Democratic candidate for attorney general 
from 6to9p.m., Wednesday, at the springs 
Clubhouse, west of 1.4 and SR 434. 

Van Meter Addresses Jaycees 
Former Casselberry Council Chairman 

Nathan Van Meter, a Democratic candidate for the Florida Senate, District 16, will speak 
before the Goldenrod Jaycees at 8 p.m. 
Tha-sday and before the Cape Canaveral 
Jaycees at 1 P.M. nest Saturday. 

Cz.snakowgcz Announces 

Robert Cassnakowics of Goldenrod an 
noisiceghe has qualified to seek the seat on 
the school beard, currently held by Pat 
Telson. A graduate of John Carroll University 
with a degree Inpsychology and ethaation, 
Czesnakow lea and his wife, Nancy, have lived 
In Seminole County for five years. He is 
president of Progressive Communications 
Inc., a printing, marketing, and advertising 
firm. 
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U. S. Rep. Richard Kelly, R•Zepl*yrhius, 
will be guest speaker at the Thursday night 
meeting of the Seminole County Young 
Republican Club. The 8 p.m. meeting will be 
In eceded by a 7:15 social time at the Quality 
1mm Motel, 14 and SR 434, Longwood. 
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TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Floridians who 
favor letting voters register On election day 
WW get no support from the major candidates 
for secretary, of Mat.. 

Only Jim Fair, a political gadfly given no 
chance of becoming the state's chief election 
official, told a Capitol Tiger Bay Club 
audience Friday that he favors "same day 
-on.,, 

The other tow Democrats and Republican 
Nominee Ander Crenshaw, Jacksonville, said 
It was unworkable and fraught with the op 
portunity for fraud. 
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Sen. Long: Carter Will OK 

Capital Gains Tax Cut Bill 

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Sen. Russell Long, 
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, 
says he believe President Carter will sign a 
tax bill that substantially cuts capital gains 
taxes despite Carters earlier threat to veto 
such legislation. 

"I think there's a very good chance that 
he'll sign the bill that we lay on his desk. It will 
Include a big cut in capital gains taxes," the 
Louisiana Democrat said Friday. 

Because William and Adele 

Lake Mary Eyes 
$422,706 Budget 

The Lake Mary City Council will be calling a 
workshop session this week to discuss a 
pruu.ed $,706 budget far irs.i9. 

More than ball 01 the proposed budget is 
designated far salaries, special pay and social 
security taxes at $2S3,4, with the balance 01 
$I6$, for operating expense. 

The highest department budget being 
considered is the police department at $145,150. 

Also being consided are: public works 
$0.450 with 1311.428 for salaries and employee 
expense; administration $105270 with $40,370 
salaries etc.; building and zoning $47,452 with 
$C,3 salaries etc.; fire department $25400 
with special pay $1,000 and parks and 
recreation $12,593 with U$8 salaries etc. 
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$3.8 Million GEICO Cuts 

JAYCtL 	projects nod programs. (From kit top) EagesePeu secretary Emery  
p!?SIdtM Mike Kyle first vice president; Dale Wa 	 Legal Notice 

LOOK AHEAD 	knee, hoard ckalniaa. (Below, from kft, director, Brie, Monerlef, 
Mark Melts, To. Royal, treasurer; and Jail. Francis and Bill Brackea 	 Slow $am Pic In 
directors 	 CONSOLIDATED IIPOITOF CONDITION OF 

"1)41 CITIZENS BANK OF 0V1100 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 
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AT THE ciose OF 	N:550Nj1* ls Il 

ASSETS 

Mir 
0 

Pirigyl love to sing and hope 

to bring about a greater 

L!b~ 0110L, . appreciation and love of 

opera, they are dedicated 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
— Insurance 

Commissioner Bill Gunter said Friday rate 
reductions totaling roughly $3.$ million will be 
given to 110,000 florIda policy holders of the 
Government Employee Insurance Company. 

The decreases take effect Sep. 15, with 
policy holders around the state experiencing 
reductions averaging 7.5 percent in bodily 
injury, liability and collision coverage. 

"Florida continues to be one state where 
rate are going down," Custer said. 'This 
latest reduction is In addition to the previously 
announced $60 million being returned to policy 
holders in the form of rate reductions, 
premium refunds and dividend credits over 
tIl€1'z several months." 

4 - 

Attends Investor Conclave 

to presenting, free of charge, 

to the people of Seminole 

County, frequent, fully-staged 

Performances (always in 

English) with the volunteer 

J.E. Elselein, 115 Laurel Drive, Sanford, 
district sales manager for Investors Diver-
sifies Services, attended a regional sales 
conference at Hilton Head Hyatt, Hilton Head, 
S.C. 

singers always in 

N
beautiful costumes, 

Antitrust Panel Focuses 
On Milk Farmers'_ Coops 

Ota_. rr_.... 	_ - - .wwry rirm 'Jpens vnice 	WASHINGTON tIJPl — A n4.i rm*4.lks mWwtng 
agnt laws has timed a cflttcsl Was toward farmers' 
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Forest City. 	 Jk' DpSS11Dt. 
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ON STAGE: WILLIAM AND •%DELi: I'uu(;yI PERfORM IN "MARTHA" 

)era: A Volunteer Cu ltural Venture 0 
By JOAN MAONOP4 ticularly opera, are set 

aside us opedal Mired 
of the deli, the uSe and Ito 
duibotu. That Shouldn't be 
the cue," they say in-
tensely. 

The cartoon stereotype 
of the Wagman soprano, 
wearing a helmet and 

They (the Pirigyls) 

get their rewards 

when they see 

the web of 

Ignorance about 

opera slowly 

being removed, 
carr)- thg a shield, gives the 
'Inpreaskis that opera lain 

from avow era which has 
little relevance today" 

nemi 
"But thaVe zoit AS,— he 

says emphatically. 
"fltosgh opera sittings 

MAY to In other cedigles 
the dories are as miit to 
life as ever," says PIngyt. 

concertlaed In Italy tsr 
tit" WAOL 

Afar the Fwiian tow, 
they salted In California 
where they organised the 
Golden well Opera 
Comptiny and gave 23 
major productions and 
other variety shows during 
the 10 years they lived 
there - never charging an 
admission thirge. 

They had thstr own TV 
show for three year,, 
-.Sunday Etwring with the 
I'trigyjs" and also a radio 
Program. Two movie darts 
- Joan Hackett and 
Sharon Fsry,U - tonefleed 
from their totorage. 

The Ptiigyls feel that 
children's apprecuaticet fat 
operatic 	music 	Is 
frequently mmder,dlma, 
led; and when 'aDvised to 
Opera productions, many 
cMnbin are surprised to 
dscvv,r they really Ilk. it 

"A lot (4thsm we turcsd 
to in the opera, are 51mw 
th.y're going to ckahik. 4, 
and later they'll come 
backstage, to tell us thloy 
really enjoyed IL They 
didn't know an opera c.g4 
be so lUre," says Mrs. 
PIngyt with her wising 

students and computer 
peenurAum all duste 
their time and talent to 
promote the form of musk 
they love so dearly They 
get their rewards when 
they lee the webb of 
ignorance about opera 
slowly bring rnnovs.J 
lake the fentlernans 
remark, 
when he heard the pen of 

l'alliacci' that soundi 
like Jan 

'II takes talent and a 

'Though opera 

settings may be 

In other centuries 

the stories are 

as true to 

life as ever,' 
love of good music to get 
Involved with any per 
formance, but the 
operative voice nuat have 
more training than voices 
that sing popular music," 
says hrtgyi who hoPes 
voice and aanu to chilicen, 
while his cite teach,, 

See OPEiA, PassE 

Briefly - 

Historical House Offers 

Community Activities 
The Central Florida Society for Historic 

Preservation owis' of the Bradlee McIntyre 
House (1885), located at 130 Wet Warren Avenue 
In historic old Longwooij, has many activities for 
people. 

Arts and crafts Festivals, Antique Shows, Antique Auctions and Tours of the Historic 
District Of Longwood, to name a few, are held on 
an annual basis. The House Is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for In-
spection. A small donation is asked. 

Bingo is being played at the Bridle, McIntyre 
House every Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. There 
are cash prizes. Free coffee and other refresh-
ments are served. The Pu1ic is invited. For 
further information, call Ray Smith, Orlando, 423-
5488. 

Youth Program Rescheduled 

The Siunmer Youth Program sponsored by the 
Seminole County Extension Home Economics 
Office has been relldwduled for July 31 to August 
4 from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. The upcoming 
&W.an is limited to 35 boys and girls. o to 14 years of age. 

The 'maims will be held at the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center, Highway 17.93, Sanford. A 
fee of $5 will be duned to cover the cost Q( 
materials. Each youth is asked to bring a sack 
lunch. Beverage and snacks will be provided. 

Free Health Tests Slated 
A Free Health Fair for the public entitled 

"Feeling Great in '75" Will be held Aug. 4 and 5, from 10a.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Altamonte Mall. 
Some of the free tests and programs being of-

fered are Blood typing by the Central Florida  Bksxj.ank Blood pressure, CPR. and First Aid by The American Red Cross, Height and Weight 
Checks, Seated Isotonic Exercise Demongzaj, 
by The Diet Workshop, Oral Skin Cancer 
Sciesniopby 11* 	County CUM
Bodet, and 	aid Aablyopia Screening by 
The Florida Society for Prevention of Blindoe,. 

In additlo, the, will be educational displays 
by such orgaukations as The Visiting Nit,., Association and The Lions Club. 

Miss Cook On Dean's List 
Miss Lesa Gayle Cook, having attained an verage of 3.4 or higher, has been named to the Dean's List of Biminghamsouthern College for 

the Spring Term. A Junior, she is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Cook, 114 E. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford. 

Guild Needs Songwriters 
The Songwriters Guild of Central Florida Is an 

organization designed to bring musicanj, poets, and lyric writers together. Every meetingoffers 
assistance, workshipo, Interesting speakers, and 
brings much needed information to the members. 

The Guild is now working on recording an album this fail and Invite everyone to attend the 
next meeting, Aug. 7, 7:30 p.m. at the First Federal Building, 2424 Edgewater Drive, College Park. For more information call Rayha Moigour,, 
N8-7557 or Sharon Pe'key, 854.0885. 

Concerned Teachers Sought 
How do teachers tech each other? Or, better 

yet, how would they like to be taught? 
Florida Tech (fl'U) will offer is bhieday 

workshop, The Planning and Programming of 
Staff Development" from Aug. 21 to Aug. 31, on 
campus. Dr. Robert Rothbsg, chairman ol 
teaching analysis in the college of Educatim and 
class instructor, has designed the cow for 
administrators, supervisors, teacher., and 
teacher education center persomwj. 

For information, contact M's Division of 
Conikuting E&caft@ at 5752123, or call Dr. 
Robert Rothberg at 275242$. 

Barbecue To Help Ranch 
Members 01 the Moms Qub of the Edgewood 

Ranch are spomaring the 12th Anneal
lo be held at the ranch SW all of sbw Lake 

Barbeqi. 

(1aswb., Aug.I, from 12 noon to 4:30 p.m., 

Mm and on the grmmds. Price are $3, Adults, 
$3* children. 

f7W 

eds will beialIt the Edgewood Itaisdi 
pentirely is public nat¼es for

,Drive For AAUW DrIve 

onsored by the Ams-Ig Asooditi,.
jty 	

Wd 
Women AAUW is Alt S. 

bundledpepsi,I. the We Park Aivilha,y balIdilt 1* Mom. Ave. , 	 . es anti lh-(t ,wvwt 	• - 

adults. 
"AOVSeeakeIa.cum 

seriously must acreyg the 
fact that he'll get no help 
from mechanical con. 
Irtvance*. That vol )la, to 
fill the auditorIum ustheig 

the help of a microphone, 
and it shouldn't be fotrod." 

Musie hasalways been 
everything for us,' says 
Mrs. P'*rigyi. The PIrigyti 
met in New York CIty 
I Manhattan a while they 
were both Studying mder 
Maestro Ilosas, And Just 
Ilk, a story-book runance, 
they loll In love. marmied, 
and have been happily 
making music together 
ever since 

Music has opened the 
bier to many fascinating 
experiences for them. 
lThil, In military service. 
Ptrsgyt toured with the 
special arsicea with Etbil. 
Fisher and Vic Dsnione, 
The Brooklyn Academy of 
MUSIC was the scene of 
Plrtgyi's debut and lath 
Performed at Carnegie 
Itatland this Town Hall ithe 
second major concert hall 
In NYC); toured the 
Eastern coast with the 
Columbia Artist Corn. 
mmmity Concert settee; and 

For 'sample 
"Pegliacci" a INk cusitin 

opera which the Golden 
E* Opera Company will 
present on Oct. 21 at the 
Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center, is shout a woman 
who is unfaithful Her 
highant finds oid and kills 
her In revenge. 

In the end. the husband 
(TIeS out. The (otnedy is 
ended 

lagli.acri' means Many 
(lowns'" says PIrlgyi. 

l1flt that .bat the people 
are In such real life 
dramas" he asks. 

Firm believers that 
operas should to sling in 
F.nghsh, the I'trig)j, e%-
plan that all pruductiom 
ikIne by the Golden East 
Opera Company are den, 

in the English of our own 
beautiful America. 
(*herwtje, the aialence 
would tuLsa N percent of 
what's going on.' 

Although opera is a 
highly dLsc1piuej art - 

Dtsdptun, In opera U not 
a luxury, It U a flecundy," 
says Ptrlgyl - the newly 
fumed (den Fast Opera 
Company already has 20 
singers aulvely Involved. 
Doctors, niarseg, teirbers, 
housewives clerks. 

Rigoletto: Is that 
samothirlit tout 

Perhaps asked In j, 
but atiicaj reactor to the 
POPular Of a, according to 
Wtflln and Adele Pirigyt 
tr,ctj, of the Golden 
Ea.slOpera Company based In Altamonte 

springs. 
Because they love to sing 

AM hope to brig about a 
(roster appreciation and 
love of opera, the Ptrtgyti 
Ste deneated to prn-
ting, fite of charge, to the 
people of Seminole County, 
frequent, fullystaged 
performance, I always In 
English I with the volimleet 
singers always In beautiful 
codine. 

lb.y'recnly been in the 
arm use yew and already 
they have presented an 
opera and two variety 
shows at the Altamonte 
SprIng, Chic Ciedir, and 
two Variety shows at the 
Sanford Civic Center 
where they've had the 
lwgsm ricun.e to date. 

'Mt deane, symphonic 
'site and the opera are an 
bIt.sl port of Earopean 
if,,' says the Ptrlgyts. 
"ha hsie, the its, p.r 

I Cash and due ronibanks 
U S. Tre.surys.curities - 

clig..'lcin of other U S Goerrw!ient 
Agencies arid corporatiaris ..... 	 30 

ligatin of States and 
political subdivisicift PC 

Other bond s. notes. and 
debentures II 

Corporate stock No 
Tr.dng iCCOiMt socurtu Non 
Federal funds sold and 

sacvtles putc?unld 
under orroomant, to rjIl 2201 

A. Lo*. Total(exclud ing une#fnac 
Incco'e) 

b. Lou: Riser,, for Pbe In 

c.L cons. Nel 	 - 
losses 71 

Dfred lees. financing None 
Bank premises. furniture and f.ture*. 

and other asset, 
representing bank premw, am 

Reel 'itile anrnsd oIlier thvi 
Nor" Investments in mcornollda led 

subsidiaries and asstat,d 
wrparW, None Customers' liability to this bark 
on occepfanices outstanding 	- - None 

Otter $105 	- 153 
TOTAL ASSETS 

(sum of Items I they 1$) IS_as 
LIABILITIES 

Demand deposih at iviidu$It, 
and corporat'is 	- Ti" 	and savings depoolts 

of individuals. p.r.rsPps, 
and corporations 	 . . . 	 1.123 

Deposits of United States Government 
Deposits of Stales and 

poIitiaIjvl,lvij, 
Deposits coo foreign government, 

Sind official lvisfltv$ Ions ___ 

Deposits cicomrnerctal bar* s 
Cstif lud and off lc*r 	checks II, 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 

(sum cillemsll?ttn,fl) 13.10 
a. 

 
Total clornaind 	 • 1.513 

b Total time and savings deposit, 1.037 
Federal funds purchased 

and securities sold jr..- agrvefr4r% 
to repurchase None 

Otter liabilities for borrowed money None 
Mortgage Indebtedness None Acceptance executed by 

or for account of It4s bank 

Otter liabilities - and outstanding ne 
iii 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 
sardinat,d Wes and 
debentures)  

Subordinated ne'es and debentures None 
EQUITY CAPITAL 

 Pv,feqr,d stock 
a No. tt%aresoutstanding Nolie (Par velu) . Norw Common stock 
$ Na. shares aufficvizud 35.000 
b Na. shar 	outstaridhg 35.0001 Par value)  Surplus ------ 7a1 Undivided prof its 	- - ns Reserve for contingencies and 

Oftef capital reserves 
. None TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

(ssn 01 items 32 thr 	36) 	.,.. 1.171 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL (sum 
cinlems20,3t.1nd37) 

15.4$ MEMORANDA 
Aviige for 20 calendar 

days ending with call dais 
Cash and due from bunks 

(corf,,00vid$ to Item I ebevel 1.010 b Federal funds sold and securities 
arcti.s.O under agreement, 

is re.iII (corresponds t 
Item lakowl 	

- 1.167 c TOSeIS loins (corresponds 
to teiSsabove) 	- 	- 4.456 it Time deposits of $I00 do 
or mare (corresponds to 
Memaravid. ll,m 34 plus 
lbbuloa) 7fl Total deposits (cerrespol 
loltovnllabove) 13.05 I. FSqII honds purchased and securities 
SOW uc $5i Sat ..$Jd• to 
repurckei• (corvsepui 	to 

-- .. 

DOW liabilIties for borrowed money 
(crsspcvd5folfem35above)  Stindby loIters of 
&Jhftfd** (86 of call do IS) Norle Time dspsfls 01 SNRM 
Or maw (as of call dale): 

a. Time csr$ølcatos 01 deposit In 
defievnlnutls.i 01 

b 0th., time depeslis to amuviis 
01u1N,iNamnore - 	--- 	-- ---- 	-

. 34 
I. James W. Aadi. EaMilve Vice Presidunt, 01 Ike show 

fWw4d ba.*. do lalenvify sifirm liii this rass of a"Ifian is  
111,1011 .M carract, is the best 01 my knowledge avid hillel. 

Carved Atlt: Jams W Aketi 

SF. Wamia. it. 
C. it, C1aW 

StALl Jda P. Germs 
$Io 	Florida, Cow" 01 Spitigilska, Is: 
Sworn 'SOW  ssdocr 	bofaw se this 311k day 01 July. lt7 

1 Paraky codify Ikel I as Net OR officer or dileckst of ii 

or wnmlsals s*'e Jan. I. ). 
LOW P- Cafty, Nsfary Public. PlleIs: 	k.fy 20 ISO Of 133 - - zt.,, 

am lm 
OF? STAGE: WISE ROSE (RIGHT) AM) THE PIIJGYII 

-: - 	 •- ' . - ,- 	' 	-- --I 	 • 	 . 	 _ •___ ..'S•-..........--.- ---------...-•. 
- - 
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In And Around Altamonte Springs 

Vacation Was So rt Of Like A Dream '  

PATRICIA (SAIL YOUNG. ItOI)NF',' A. I'lMcF; 

Area Engagement 
Young..Funk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald I. dais vice president and 
Young of Route 3, Sanford, editor of the  yearbook. She 
mmourim the engagg 
of their daughter, Patricia 

is 	a 	197$ 	graduate 	of 
Seminole 	Community 

Gail, to Rodney Alexander College and is employed as 
Fwike, ion of Mr. and Mrs. a Department of Public 
James F. Funke, 32$1 Safety secretary. 
Elmwood Court, Winter Her fian,, who was born 

In Detroit, is a graduate of 
Born 	.Lo 	Smithyjile, 

Tens, • the bride-elect Is the 
Frazk -- 	Higir Usoi 
there. He Is a graduate of 

granddaughter 01 Mr. and 
Mrs. J.F. Rankliorn. Rock 

Seminole 	Community 
College and Is a firefighter IsLand. Tem.. and Mr. and at Cocos Beach. 

Mrs. 	H.E. 	Young 	of The wedding will be an 
McMlmwtlje. Tens. event of Sept. 3, at 9 am., 

Miss Young is a 1973 at Kraft Azalea Gardens. 
graduate of Seminole High The reception win follow at 
School where she was Tn. the Alabama hotel, Winter 
Hi.Y 	president, 	senior Park. 

Aodleftk&,i5 11  

' . 

	

WIg N.ra, Sanleet FL 	Son" V, JutylS.  1"1--IC 
In And Around Longwood 

f
Vacation Is... 
Shucking Corn, 
Making Jelly 

Welcome Porn. to Ed, JoAn, 
Eddie, Jowtte and Melt.a 
Sdixkznas who returned fromF

.% 

7PUMNIA  

- 	 of their  time  at JoAnn's '.rve'pssdrd 	
1 a stz'week day in Ofilo  

While there, they spud met 	a.g.sad 

- - 
	 parents. Carl and Evelyn 	534-170 

Brumbaugh 01 Canton. 
"We itusbd corn, made  

jelly and picked atrawberries. 

4 . 	

I 	
We even learned to drive a 0 — 	

I 	 tractor," Slid J0A111 	
Bill Blue and the B)saehir Even though the weather am will be entertaining at the  l uft in the 4 and 3Ss during met of 

cmJuty$at7pm.alvFWp, their Skit, they Id tit in 5011W 5207 
and Ladles Auxiliary. camping. "We really roughed 

it," said Ed. Adding, "there Duriatiorts of 14 per ps  get Will 
be gt 	the Department *I 

W
as  no television 514 III 	

florid, Ladles Auxiliary Color ailer we stayed In" 	Guard, the Florkio Nud,. 

we w 	Canton that the tending the luau will be the 

'iomeuing happened while AnOI the 	 at. 

children really enjoyed. Whale ladle, 	Auxiliary 	Slats we were campisig, 	t'°' President Batty Millet, and hczneateaikd" at our camp. State 	Commander 	Al 

U 

site The crow was injured so 
We took him home. lie mist 	tickets may be purchased at have been someone's pet  th, door.  
because when I was riding thu 
tractor, he sat on my shoulder 	me nest regular meeting of MRS. IH)N.tL.hI TIft)MAS 'O('N(iS JR. 	When we were packing the car vrw ret am and Lad_am tO leave. he set onaw,wJ,,w 0 Auxiliary will beat 5pm. on 
watching us. I believe he's In Aug I. 

All members are en' 4a1 hands wrass. M) th"uewi couragesi to attend Dorifilineles terat 	 farm and it has a 
cornfield," said Ed. 	

In C1031119. I 9406M 14X an It's good to have our
OffOr  in my column last week homeowner's association It is the San 

Antonio River, net president and his family hone th
e Rio Grand, River, whk$s Youngs Marriage 

Betty  Millet', Veteran's of 
flows though San Antonio, Tel 

%i is s williams t  
.L. Donaldso n 

ixchan,!7e Vows 
an Mary Beth Williams and Patrick LeRoy EI4son were 

marvied July 27, as 5p, at the Fird United Mithodlat Church of 
Sanford, Rev. Raymond (ticker, per of the Pelmett Avtnue Ra 	

C2z,r1i, Porfornmelf the canetigM, double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. (Ted) Williams, * Plumose Drive, Sanford, The bridegroom Is the em 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Donaldson of Van Biaren Avenue, Lake Mary. 

Given In marriage by her father, the held, dices for her vows, a 
formal white gown,  fashioned along the Empire Mthouette. 
tavidily acceded with Cbaz*illy lace and auror, borealis 
sequins, the gown was designed with a NO bib lace neckline and 
W4 Mievea adorned with covered bottom. The flounced hemline 
cascaded into a chapel train.  

Her white botitfant tulle veil with pearls trknning the scalloped 
edge, wall secured to a healece of white rows, depisanctis and 
baby's breath, s earned a white satin Bible arranged with the 
same flowers. 

Miii Deborah Williams attended the hide is maid of honor. 
Mrs. James (Undo) Terwilleger was  the matron of honor. 
Bridewnald, were Miss Jayne Morgan 

, Mt. Denise Hodger, 
Mrs. Allen (Bather*i Edinonds and Mrs. Joseph (Georgia ) 
Palmer. 

Their gowns and flowers were matching.  Each wore a blue 
crepe-back nun gown, prtnc ge dyl.d, with a blue we cape. 
Their flowers were bouquets of miniature white carnations and 
baby's breath. 

nilebrldegrociu's father served Ms son as beat man. Ushers 
were David Donaldson, Jimmy Williams. Larry Williams and 
Scott Bridges. 

Flower girls were Nancy Terwilleget' and Tracy Williams. 
Qrt.oplwr Donaldson was the ring bearer. 

A reception in McKinley Hall followed the ceremony. 
Assisting at the reception were: Lucy McGill and Pat Shaw, 

ucat reglatry; and Mrs. R.W. William., Mrs. W.W. Tyre and 
Mirs,  George Chapman, reception &aclo 

Also Mm... High Cantos, 11111  Miea, George Hughes, Jack 

Snrnetimes plans made on the 	They also shopped at the 	— 	-. 	 - spur of the moment see 	 bakea carrot cake. 	 and an exercise program. m to 	Cannery, rode the cable cars, 	 "I 	Our family also vacationed 	Last Friday she celebrated 	It is held every Monday and work out 	better than 	those 	toured Akataz, and rode up 	JOAN "
It West 	mostly in Jackson. 	her birthday, and she  surprised 	Thursday from 9 to 10 a.m. 	or IS carefully ma. 	 and down Lombard Street — 	'ille, Oregon, visiting my 	us again, 	 to 11 am The program began Until two werlis before their 	the 	crookieg 	street 	in 	the 	Altamonte 	____ 	husband's sister, Carole, and 	Csrsly three lessons Into her 	last week, but it's 10* too late to vacation. the 	illiam 	eunins 	world. "It was scary the f 	 - 	her family 	and we spent aday 	Cake 	Decorating 	class, 	join. family had planned to spend 	time. 	but 	we 	jiat 	couldn't 	131-72)6 	 ui San Francisco where w 	she presented our family witha 	 - 	- 	- 	- - - their•i 	hull 	• 	believe It," says Mrs. Demino, 	 were very surprised to urn tilts 	'.tif.J ,.al, iieunsteij wir 	Also at the recreation center 

,,,, 	O 	Y a 	a 	
Ad] amused at th. 	'f 	 - 	I 	U 	DeSTIHU. 	Several 	times, 	a basket of exquisitely formed 	at Spring Oaks, there's roller 

* 	

... 	 - 	Neither of us knew about the 	flowers. 	 skating for Children ages 10 and 

	

Well, they didn't go to 	the 	, 	I 	
4taStCCOJ.SttO 	

thLsVegaheyed 	others trip, 	 Beautiful 	neighbor of 	, 	up every Thursday from l:30to 
beach, 	but 	instead flew out 	iAt 	es. 	

casinos, of course, arid saw 	Also, at the San Francisco 	we wsi ,-o 	a happy belated 	9- 30 p.m. The ('Oh of $L30 
West 	and 	spent 	an 	un. 	U-turns 	very 	high— 	

some 	fantastic 	theatre 	airpott, we ran Into Roy Place, 	hthvi- 	 covers roller skates, admission San Francisco, Lo Angeles and 	Urautlius, 	 ,irs. 
forgettable two weeks seeing 	' 	

describesr 	,"Y 	productions. 	"The 	Follies 	wtomovedtoLos,aeIeafr..,n 	 -- 	 and 	transportation 	to 	the They enjoyed touring  has Vegas 	
- 

Bergere was unreal — it was  so 	Altamonte Springs four years 	Four 	city 	employees 	Pirates Cove Rink the LA area. and' marvel at 	beautiful," says Mrs. Dermns 	ago 	Roy and Barbara send 	celebrate their birthdays on 	 — The children - Jackie, 	
the freeway 	 ' The vacafloflwas ortoflike 	their regards to their old 	Sunday - Charlotte Conway, 	When 	John 	Nixon 	of Carol, and Loujie — thought the 	behesabte 	

w' 	
a dream. We had a marvelous 	friends. 	 Norm 	C. FIOyIi Jr.. Ronald 	Iongwood caught a 42 lb. 0 oz. bed part of the vacation was 	 time and thcecughly enjoyed 	It is a small world! 	Perry arid Abbe R.adke 	king mackerel at Daytona, he the San Francisco area, where 	It was a long drive though 	it." says Mrs. Deentns, with the 	 - 	

broke a 12-year-old record at they saw the Old Mint, the Muir 	the desert — "Tembly hot - 	only 	regret 	being 	that 	When Evelyn Schuren moved 	Mike and Mary Jo Soceru 	the Sunglow Pier. 

Fisherman's Wharf, 

Redwood Forest, Sausalito, 	120 degrees at Hoover Dam 	daughters 	Patricia 	and 	u*o Hermits Cove 
to the 	Suzannestu C 	 recently, she 	announce 	that 	the 	next 	"It was pretty exciting" says the Presidio, and 	where the tar 	stud 	were unable to .i.. 	surprised 	her 	neighbors 	byer 	 e held 	the fisherman who is used to rf, 	 bottom of our shoes," she says. 	company the family-. 	 ceae t,r,g  them with a  freshly 	Aug 	11'13 at the Rodeway- Inn 	bringing in only 20 pounders. 

in Orlando. For reservations or 	Mrs. Nixon was rather es. 
information, you may call them 	cited about it also and says, 
at 	2.0144. 	 "We had a picture taken and 

— 

 
blown up into aposter,"_the 

- 	

If you've picked up a few 	neat best thing to having U 
pounds while on vacation and 	stuffed which would have cod 
you really don't want to keep 	around M.  
them, the new shtmnastics 	And did Nixon enjoy eating 

- 	 program at the West Altamonte 	his catch' Not really. He gave it 
Recreation Center at Spring 	all away to his co-workers at 

,. 	 . 	 Oaks is a good place to lose 	the Heritage Center. "I don't 
v' 	 rat fish," he says. * 

' 	The program designed for 	 - 

women and girls from age 14 	Happy 	Birthday 	to 	Ella 
and up triciOdes the use of 	Morris 	who 	turned 	$0 	on 

- 	 reducing machines, saunas, 	Tuesday. 

Puft by .15 ofults  
MRS. PATRICK lERoY DONALDSON 

Carton of Q'osa City, Paul Reynolds of Melbourne. Bob Tuttle of 
Orlando Join I). Carton, Jay Ilolton and Jim Williams of Den-
vet', Cot, cake and punch. 

Floating hodeoses were Mrs. James Riser, Mrs. tan) 
Donaldson, ML. Elaine Chapman and Mrs. Mike Morgan of 
Jacksonville, Receiving at the door were Mrs. C.E. Carton and 

Paul Morgan. 

The  newlyweds will make their hom. at 2* Palmetto Ave., 
Sanford, 101101111FIAS a wedding trip. In And Around Casselberry 

Couple Takes 

L eis urely Tour 
— — — wpera Of Florida .. 	

.:;.  

	

Canl,d Frem Page IC 	wound, that's true," says 	 rxida ... 	
T h-Llt began in 

 

	

In their lives deVOW to 	"Performance stiRed and it 	 they vWted Dorina's brother 	111111.111411 

	

opera, naturany the 	was time for him to ". he 	 John and his wife Susan. 

	

PkillAS have had some 	COuldn't utter a word. lie 	 "We had a good time,-  Donria  

	

lAughinaly they recalf W 	statue." recalls Mrs. 	
said. "While we were there a 
Cousin from Chicago surprised 
us with a "34. It was fun for all 
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he Returns--Hom.e Doctor;'  
' It Is Good To Be Back'  

Dr. Horton,, G. Evans, a Rochefeu.r.  
was recently awardedthe Doctor at= 

Degree In Edulclitional Adinbilgration from Atlanta 
University, Atlanta, Ga.  

Dr. Evans, a nail,, of Geneva, is the daughter of Mrs. 
Joiphine &nith of Sinfort w Is married to Dick 

Evans, principal of Lake Howell ffiltt, - nod and is the 
mother of a six-year-old ion. Rick) 

Prior to Dr. Evans' doctoral studies she vial a diiamlc, 
energetic educator with the School Board of Seminole 
Cody. Her duties have Included teaching at Jackson 
Heights, Bear Lake and Ptnecrnt Elementary schools, 
Aibuinjairail,, Trainee at IdyDwikie Elementary Schoot 
WA principal of Hoper Elementary School. 

Her educational hockgrowid Includes: Bachelor of Arts, 
Elementary Education, (lack College; Master of Ails, 
Reading, University of Comwctk*g; and Specialist In 
Education, Achninistration, Supervision, Rollins College. 

Dr. Evans has returned to Seminole Cowdy,  where she Is 
an administrative trainee with the school system. She said 
she worked  three years on her doctorate and was away 
from the stem for two years. 

,The will work with Mary Groom,, director of the  cow  
elementary schools. 

It is very good to be back. I hope I can render some  
beneficial service to the entire district," Dr. Evans said. 

Dr. Evans has returned from her,  mod recent Alma 
Mater where she coordinated Atlanta University Third 
Summer Institute In July. 

The theme of the 1PI Summer Institute was "Ray, and 
Sea: From Disairrin'tionto Equity," Dr. Elizabeth D. 
Koontz, Assistant State Superintendent. Stale Deport-
ment of Public Instruction. North Carolina, was the 
keynote speaker. Additionally, a consultant cadr, of 
national education leaders led workshop sessions. 

During her tenure at Atlanta University, N. Evans was 
an administrative intern with the Atlanta Public Schools 
As an Intern, Dr. Evans was a member of a writIng team 
at EIS. Princeton, N.J. This team wrote specifications for 
ninth grade basic skills test. 

She also served ass member of the leadership Training 
Commiltee, The function of this committee was to coor-
dinate and establish programs designed to train and-or 
retrain present and figure administrators to more ef. 
tecthrely meet the needs of urban school systems. 

Dr. Evans' dissertation title was "A Model Program for 
the Initial Selection and Staff Develottuent of 
Ahninistrators in a Selected Urban School System.- 

- UCATIO 

S,.W 00%Y N$.r J1'I igcnicj 	 N 1 evIi Installed officers 
 of the Sanford-$,minoj, Jaicretips are thins Spelr. 

OFFICERS 	 pi'r'sldrnt 'from lefti; Nancy Kyle, interior vice president; Jackie Royal, 
secreIar; Ik'bI Wagner, eaterlor vice president, Karen Brat ken, situ' direv. 
tot; and l-iieq'n stack, treasurer. 
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DR HORTENSE 6. EVANS 

.0 
11%M ieiini YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ. 

earn is drawiug details betwica so, now bottom panels. How 
quickly cast you fled Skim? Check answers with those below. 

Sw,,si,,, Si AwIlid C 	Ii l3 5 Si 105 P 'aSJS' 5$ IJIII 1 5lMso  of w)515 I a•.wS '4 we i 

40 

—IULLETIN BOA1D— 
RIDDLE.METHISI Tbb aid 1$d, is  UM so heee 

caused the reawad Geask pset Ikg 	atc his 
head: "Wb.s we ..Øl we theaw 	 we 
(Iaida.t eakb we kept" What w 	? ct 

1U11 M iwi L 

0 	•Sum Number? This nwnber, when subtracted from 
ala and half the number, leaves halt the number 
halved. What number? No fair peeking. 

'F4004 SO AWAW40 0141 

-. 	SQddoRwIlklinal Ii is rash., Nuual to fled a 
WRITE the number II on a piece *fll*4N11V weed in the iweJI. isusuap with three 
of paper and place it in an We lilt. C.. low shiek of iii, quktl? 
envelope. Place a boa of tooth. 
pickson the table. turn Yaw back. STo,igue Tests? Say fast: Six sick snails sneezed 
and ask someone to form, row of ceaselessly. Gleam on, green gleam, gleam on. 
three equal piles of 
toothpicks, containing 
any number from five 	- 	 • l •••• •.. 	• 
to 12. Now, ask the  
person to remove three 	

IUTfrom each end pile and l% 
Put them ifl  the middle. --• 

Neat ask him or her  
to tally the remainder  
lfl either end pile and to 	.: 	

)f" *1. 	'-, 	 Pt 
5 remove that number 	.4. 

.• 	.. 	- 	.. • . •• 	. from the middle, re- 	U 	
. 	.. 	. . lb turning than to either 	•1) 	 ' 	.•. 

end. This done,djr,ct 	.5. '....,.' 	•- t 4', 	* the pen" tomo ,eone.1. • 	 . 	 j from each end into the' 

Shamml The middle 
2 	W.  

Pik now has the num- PARE LARK! What pisygeasud Object a soiree of lea for bet predicted - lit 	a, yoing h4ua á.ve? Ikew I is 2, 3, etc, to fled out. 
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in And Around Sanford 

Bridal Party- Dons .. Island 

- Attire For Hawaiian Fete It 
Weddiega demand, let of 

work, ln'-iadtng fanfare, fim-
two and flair going on for the 
bride before the big event. 
And In most cases, 

everything we beautifully for 
the bride and her mother who 
may be nosing sever' cases of 
Woa*w 1111111's. 11....  

"irli ,our mo looger u'etI tw iir,,Ipj ittii'Ie the rs'ununiin'al, 

Not arid efffrient tia, iithi it qukk-M'tisiu, low ned, 

herald Clansifird ad. Your anhertising rnessar is read 

by thousanili of pripk daih. Ihliwuver huuii prnfitabk 
it I to Qor the 	aIlt-%,I in the hleralil tIpiierni! 

unds for  the church  youth to Ludwig, Beth ludwig and Kelly 
attend camp In North Cari4ina, Jackson. 
The young people have been 
working for about a year 
raising funds, to attend the 	Fifteen inembers of Sanford 

rt Kiwanis Club *led In Rupe 
The youth choir, the pride of StrIckl*ndI camper and were 

Director Rev. Scott Han-u, was fofluied by two cars to Eiatu 
spotlighted 	 for an Inter-club meetu* with a.i uew Williamsa.ms ann 	 in a delightful 

11w Eustis Kiwanis Club. Patrick leRoy Donaldson were Hostesses were the bride's program which included 
married Thursday night. sisters, Mrs. Paul iJane 'Idler"paztIc'p.tkm 	This trip road. 171 inter-clubs  
Although the bride was qufteill Morgan of Wichita. Kan., and 	Rev. Harna  also -'.tarred" In  meeting for the Sanford club 
preceding the wedding and on Mrs Jim dindai Terwilleger, a song and dance psrdomine this year. The Sanford club 
her wedding day, she made it and their daughters. j5 	"Gladys and the Pips-  with sponsored the liastis Club Club 

Die aioieon  schedule. And Morgan and Nancy Ter- Ashby Jones and Mary and in lIZ *ben Rev. Edward C), let s hope the 	e and groat 	willeger. 	 tarry Blair, all wearing wigs Browniee of the First 
live hegpily and healthy ever 	Jane and her children made and black formal attire. 	Presbyterian Church was Now 	 the invilagIons in Kansac, ielng 	 president. 

The beidugrv's paruits, dried wild flowers to ecvrate 	I am told this segment  did not 
Mt. and Mrs. Robert L. the Invitations. Decorations go acrontng to rehearsal. The 	Making the Eustis trip was 
iL4ii Misetatned at the included wicker ba 	 actors became so "overcome" club member Joseph C. 

dinner at their Lake with 	
Hut- r 	 with their antic's and un ctilion who was a ctlaj-t2r ehearsal 	 Kansas wheat fld Other  

Mary 	 schedjued chuckling that they member of the club In IRI home. Sis*y guests, in- dried material, and bride's  
eluding the bridal party, book mementoes adatned with ended up ad Iibbinit ... and 

According to Floyd Palmer, arrived In colorful tropical Kansas isatterfijes. 	 U41hird.
Mr. IIutct*so was Introduced attire to the Hawaiian luau in a 	 (*hers lending their talents In as  "a Brigidier General of the *tisg of UI torches and an 	Jean Leonard may have song, dance and comedy were United States Army whoWIPSY 	ac- of 	—siJc' Hawaiian mined her calling. 	 Jolene Brubaker, Pat Scott, cepied the swreuder of the Ural. 	

ie did a seger job of an- Fred Bulow, Margie Young, Japanese Army on Mindano 
The Mayfair Coetty Club asing  0 variety show at the Amoret LaRosa, Sheryl Island during World War II 

'U the setting of the FIM United Methodist thia'th C.osthnger, Robeti Goelainger, when General Douglas 
is1".dsIIc1sa.hui.,Ij1g fdUo'tnga family nigtgssçp,r, Coileen Richardson, Mimi, McArthur was supreme 
1111107$dh and ha' H,wisnts. 	The show was to help raise Hidop, Debbie Hood, Carol commander," 

Nervous Over Deal'Pay-Off 

DEAR ANY: I'm 3I (1* 	 1 telling a mu "Is $ha he's aceldeistaily carry off a key, choice) and not a bad- 	
I 

aW 	 drop it Into any mailtea. Ill licking eama. There's a man 	 Door 	uses feel flattered. * wedd gladjy pay for Its return, since (ahapl,)wh,w.r*a,hor,J ' 

	 Abby 	

eavea let ill tieft ad as.. 	•• a M cheaper than having  
le,ha he's met,dafrlsnd 	

i 

vest 	IkIdmada L 

	

I ahodp.e.piayng, 	new keys mad,. 
am 

 At an office patty last 	 attempting 	to 	run 	a 	"-- I*UOWI, coil., pots, 
a hoyfriad, 	 J DEAR ABBY: I am a mrw, 	as for you gals who take 

Chrid=m 114M solly it he  Isles and silver 	have a 
31 	

hat 	- 	 amail moteL I m 	
pa the heart! I'm sor, you have mac-h pmada he'd be teeriRo 	 mortgage, taxes, Insurance, 

beHeMidd1ga,ehi. 	ieoini a woman ever eii a etc., and lv, on what's loft. better at ban*. 
— 	epealeg the men w 

	shown an 	I have us hired help and mint 	"I don't want to start with 	
— he'd how $ in her, arid ask to sea him? 	 of the repairs myself, charging deposita aprn the Pon&

If a weman would ilk, a 	I keep my rates low to reofsuchgneitj Vii, I ceI ma Icily 	 , 	cet* with the luxury credit. I ward to tern yew liconse ____ 
cad tr, 	 number hi to flu, motel 

N" Is aw

hgIp.Iusi Mid I — 	(hcidirii blade, bih4 	
My prihiam Is that so many blacklist. d) ckNld di. seer mahe the
Ends  carry away my '' 	

flint mom? 	
propel that I em being diem 	"AJ% youve gone, sad I go _ 	

How dayes 	a 	
OutSIbicinses. Will you help 	)wCckin and check my 

Iboloo 00  dher 6111' um I am 
sataruib.a.dIkas,heI ueuld react to a emman's me, Abby, and petal the 

	*mM1emaskh1.rMi*e 
1 	— 	New 	 is, travelers: 	that lee actuofly led money on 

11111111111114111? Nwous 	 "I don't mW low using my Y" IN DEEP IN INDY 
DEAR RAW: No 1*., louis to wipe of yow p14 

DSAINUYOIJ$i Pay da Ia*reakIanggoof, meld — ha 	leav, the 	If yse 
Pat 

 40 wd lettet', UIMM ha my NO N& m towel; deal tom it Mo yew 
to 	 Is *. 	 OW IN mess 0111111116  a mu . 	ear ( It IN take my wasis- . 	*lk. becklol, "Mi. DEAR AMY: t 	' eaitss $ 	km  ag detkN to wipe  on 7gw kIb 	Writ. Letters re, All ch 	se to on 	 lr1 that she lends aol faces on rent., 	 'iiu amos, I'm Mi -, hew f a gads 

	

, ma', 	pleas, leave a qian to dempeol IN rents, masi.,.s to me 	lb.. days ad lkkj e 	replace the cloth — that'. what AJ IN Left Momew$, 
It cents ma. And ekes youCSK an 

BRING IN C %IPLE';J) tI) lIEU li OR SI;tIi. l'l' IN''ft )l).%' 5.5 .5 5 • . •ssss. .177' 5 5. •..s.  I 	
Start your Lurk, 7 3'1.iiw, 15 LwuLi, (liiwijfjed tn IIUII!! 	 I 
I5kaiie iz*errt the ad brim. ill The Eiening hirralil and hirrabi 

s 	 Ankertjw, Clanoifierl to run 7 slays brüuuing 	
I I Sly payrneffi of $7.00 is rncls,,J. I)rarlliiw: Noun before ilay to nun. — 	
I I -  -- -- 

	 I I 	
S 

I--_--- 	
S I Name —Addrm 
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